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ABSTRÁ,TT

of this thesis is to present a tÌrorough
discussion of the origins of St. Johnts College, and a
narrative of its subsequent one irund.red years of development, dating from ibs establi-shment by Bishop Robert luiachray
in 1866, The approach is generally chronologicaln Foll-owing a discussion of the Collegers ori-gins as the outgrowbh of mission school-s, the Red River Acad.emy, and
Bishop Andersonts St, Johnts 0o11ege, the emphasis of the
narratj-ve gradually shifts tov¿ard.s the rel-ationship betl.reen the College and the University of þianitoba. Finaneial
difficultÍes experienced over the years are pointed out and
an attempt is made throughout to trace the changes in the
teaching staff and in the scope of ihe curriculum.
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INTRODUCTTON

Bishop Robert h[achray opened

St. Johnts College

on

1, 1866. During the preceding hal-f century of
educational work in the Northwest, the church of England,
through its rnissionaries, had provÍded schools for the
November

Protestant population, native and European, whether presbyterian or Anglican. The Reverend John l'/estts school at
Red River i-n 1820 was -,,he first of severar parÍsh schools

of England until the Province of
Manitoba establ-ished public schools after its creation in
1870. To the parish schools r¡rere adcled the only provisions
for Protestant secondary edr:reetion, the privately owned
Red River Academy of the Reverend David Jones and John
I'lacal-lum which commenced in 1833, and its successor, the
forerunner of BÍshop l,iachrayts College, Bíshop David
Andersonts St. Johnts College, operated. b1, the Church of
England. from 18tl9 to L859.
By providing schools, the churches¡ oh their arrival,
performed an indispensable service to the European population of the Red Ríver colony. Attempts by the Hudsonts
Bay company after 1812 to establish schools wíth lay teachers,
for the children of the empJ.oyees and of thè selkirk settlers,
had faiLed" The teachers, if not lured from their positions
by the lucratlve fur trad.e, were unrn¡iLl-ing to withstand the
conducted by the thurch
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terrors of famine and company rivalry. The first schoor in
the Red Rj-ver settlement, that of John lvlatheson, a young
Scottish Presbyterian, opened on January 16, L815, but
cl-osed. on June 15 when he permanently vacated. the area after
company warfare forced a temporary d,ispersal of settl-ers"I
Isolation of the community made the establishment of
schools imperative, none the l-ess. While the sons of
northern post official-s were frequently sent to England to
receive theír education, the remoteness of Lord Selkirkrs
setülement and the poverty of its inhabitants mad.e such a
practice there prohibitive. Schools in Upper Canada were
also beyond. reach. The Crbmpanyrs faÍlure to establish
schools on a permanent basis left an education vacuum which
b/as filled only after the clergyts arrj-va1 at the settlement. The Gompany and. the settlers thrust on Ëhe Church
the responsibility of education - a responsibility which
it retained i-n later pÍ-oneer settlements of the Northwest.
Although unsuccessful in satisfying the settlerst
d-emand for a Presbyterian nrinister and teacher, Lord. selkirk,
on his visit to the colony in July, 1817, set aside two
Red River Lots nort,h of Fort Douglas, one for a Protestant
church and graveyard., the other for a school. The lotsn
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divided by Parsonnage creek, each had a frontage of ten
chains¡ or two hundred and twenty yards, and. a depth of
ninety chainsr or 19Bo yards.z Today the river frontage of
these lots is occupied by st. Johnts cathedral and st"
Johnts Park.
The

first

clergymen

to reach the Red River settlement

French Roman catholícs sent by Bishop pressis from
Lower Canada - Fathers J. N. Provencher, S.J.N. Dumou1in,

iÂrere

and G" E. Edge

-

who aryived together

in 1818.

Under

Fat'her Provencherts direction a school was set up in
st" Boniface, across the river from selkirkf s set,tlemenÈ,

to serve the French speaking popuration, both trfhite
and l{etis. This school, the origÍnal st. Boniface co}rege,
began operation Ín the v¡inter of 1818" Fathers Dumourin and
Edge established a simil-ar school- at Pembina. under the
guidance of J" I{. Provencher, who served as Bd.shop from
L822 ro L853, Roman catholic schools developed in French and
i\ietis communities along the Red and Assiniboine rivers.
Angrican interest ín extending missions öo Hudsonts Bay
company territory v\¡as sparked by the Evangelical rnovement,
which was strong within the Church of England at the beginning
of the nineteenth century. Two church societies which hrere
supported by the Evangelicals - the society for PromotÍng
primariJ-y

ZAlexar,d

er
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Christian Knowledge, formed in 1698, and the Society for
Propagatíng the Gospel Ín Foreign Parts, formed in L701 rrere supplemented. in 1799 by the founding of the Church

Society. The first Anglican clergyman to serve
in the interior of the Northwest, the Reverend John Ìüest,
was an adherent to the Evangelical movement and a keen
supporter of the work of the Church Plíssionary Society ín

IviÍssionary

overseas missions.

in 1778, and educated at St. Edmundts HaIl, 0xford,
Rev. líest had fifteen years t experience in English curacies
before his arival in the Red. Ríver Colony as Chaplain of
the Hudsonts Bay Company on October Il, 1820. 0n November L,
he opened a school for the children of the Red River
settlement. I,ir. George Harbidge, who accompanied him from
England, filled the positj.on of schooLmaster. In his
Born

Journal Rev. tr{est recorded:

I got a 1og house repaired about three miles below
thõ fort Port Dougläy' among the Scotch population, where the schoolmaster took up his abode
and began.teachi.ng from twenty to twenty-five
child.ren.J

did not long prove satisfactory, however,
Mro Harbidge moved his classes temporarily to the new
Hudsonts Bay Head.quarËers, Upper Fort Garry, ín 1821.
These quarters

and
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The establishment

of rnd.ian missions always

remained

John t¡fest!s primary

concern. ltlhile lvir. Harbidge cond.ucted.
classes for serkirkts settlers, Rev. ?test spenù most of
his time visiting the rndians along the Red and Assiniboine
rivers and the rivers from Lake Tüinnipeg to Hud.son Bay. rn
his Joutnal he wrote of the tgreat diffÍculty in conveying

to their

mÍnds any

just and true id.eas of the saviourfr.

ündiscouraged, he added:

This dÍffÍcPlty produced in rne a strong desire to
extend the blesqilg of education to thõm, and.
from this period it became a leading objéct r:-tr,
me to erect in a central sÍtuation ã suõstantial
building which would contain apartments ror -rñ¿ian
children, be a_da¡ school for the children of
the settlers Lãnü enable us to establish a
sunday school for the half cast adult population,4

that a missÍon schoor in the Red River
settlement would become the centre of all Anglican ivlissionary
activity in the Northwest. As a first step, he brought
ïndian childrenr luho had. been entrusted to his care by their
parents, to the settlement and undert,ook to build suitable
quarters for them, with a view of trainÍng them as native
catechists who would eventually spread the gospel among their
He envisaged

own brethren.

Building a pernanent mission centre was no easy task.
Presbyteri-an settlers who resented Revn hlestls reading aloud,
from the Anglican prayer book at church services, and

4rþi¿.r pp. 26, 27.
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Hudsonrs Bay Cornpany traders and

official-s

who d.id not

his concern for Indian education, hrere often either
indifferent or hostile to his plans. Unperturbed, he corrtinued his efforts to estabLish the centre. In 18210 he
wrote, llEvery additional child I obtained for this purpose,
together with the great inconvenience of having no place
appropriated for public worship, gave a fresh sti-mu1us to
the exertion of erecting the proposed. buildingtr.5 Difficulties eased sonewhat l.rhen the Church Míssionary Society
aecepted his invitation to pJ-ace the Chaplaincy of Red River
under its jurisdiction" Vüith financial- assistance from the
share

Society, the new building known as bhe Church Mission House,
serving as both a church and school, was completed in J822"
Ïn the same yea4 it was supplemented by two smaller structures
v¡hich raised the maximum Indian accommodation to fifteen
girJ-s and fifteen boy".6 0ccupying part of the land which
Lord Selkirk had set aside for Ëhe Church, namely the southeast corner of the present St" Johnts Cathedral Cemetery,
the school served as the only Protestant centre of education
in the Northwest. ïndian children, supported financially by
the Church Missionary Society, and. other chil-dren, admitted
to classes after paying a small tuition fee, attended the
schoolo U¡r" Ilarbidge and his wife, the former Anne Bowden,
, IÐJ-O o . po 59.
bmã.;
pn 150"
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provided inst,ruction Ín reading, writing, relígion, and
11

agriculturen /
Before his final- departure from the Red River settl-ement

to re join his family in England in l-823, John 'h/est had sown
the seed. for Anglj.can involvement in the lilorthwest. He had
established the beginnings of a training centre for native
missÍonaries which Bishop Anderson and Bishop Machray were

later to develop as an essential functÍon of St. Johnrs
College. Four of the Indian child.ren whom he had enrol-Ied.
in the lvlission School Later became missionaries or teachers
of their Indian brethren. James Hope, one of thief
Itlithewacapors sons, whom Rev. l¡/est had brought from lork

Factory to the Red River settlement in 1820, was a teacher

in the Red Deer Iake area during the 18tr0ts.
Another former pupil, Charles Pratt, filled a similar role
Ín the vicinity of Fort QurAppelle. Two other former pupii-s
of John ltiestts missi-on school, Henry Budd and Jarnes Settee,
after several years of missÍonary work arûong theÍr own
people, became Èhe first native clergymen in the Northwest
when Èhey brere ordained by Bishop DavÍd Anderson, the first
Bishop of Rupertf s Ie.nd.
Revn lilest I s successor, the Reverend David Jones, during
his years at Red River from 1823 to 1818, continued. to
extend the inffuence of the Red River Mission Schoo1 far
and catechist

7Ïbid, ¡ pp. 150,

l5].

I
afield by ed.ucating Indians from remote areas. A most
notable example was the attendance, commencing in 1825, of
two Ind.ian boys, christened l{ootamey PeIIy and Spogan Gamy,
who were sons of a chief r^Iho lived on the banks of the
distant Columbia Rj-ver.8 Kootaney PeIIy died in 1830, but

his brother remained at the ]vlisslon School- until LÈ)ztwhen
he returned to his people. Four years later, Revn Jones
received a report frorn Fort Vancouver that Spogan Garry was
instructing his tribe in Christianity.9
A significant, development during David Jonesrs fifteen
years at Red River was the extension of bhe work of the
Church of England by the establishment of additional
parishes and churches, In 182/+, he st,arted the parish church
at Inage P1aln, later to be known as ir[iddle Church or
St. Pau1s. In 1833, on the site of the present St. Johnis
Cathedral, he built a new stone church which became known
as the Upper Church. The Reverend lVilliam Cockran, whom
the Church }tissionary Society had sent to Red River in
l825 to assÍst Revn Jones, began to organize a parish at
Grand Rapids in 1827 and completed the erection of a church
there in 1831, called Lower Church. This building vuas the
forerunner of the present stone church of St.

AndrewS, Con-

structed in 18/+9.
A parísh school system developed as elementary schools

8s"*r Tucker.

9rbÍd., p.

Tâ.

Rainbow

in the

North (London, 1856),

p,

70"
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in

of the church. The school-s and.
churches received. greater support from the company and in-

appeared

each parish

habitants than John l{estts estabrishment had recei-ved. one
reason for the increased. support was the increase in the
Anglican population during the r8zots, when many Hudsonrs
Bay traders and. official-s of the Anglican faÍth retired
from their posítions and built homes arong the Red River.
Another importani factor was the popuJ-arity of Rev. Jones
wiùh the Presbyterians" unlike Rev" llest, he was wilríng

to

the church services to accommoctate their wishes.l0
The parish school at t,he lviissÍon House at Red River gained
mod.ify

wider acceptance when IVlr. Harbidge, considered incompetent
by company officialsrll r"u recalled. to England. in Lgz5"
The schoor expanded under his successors, r¡{irliam Garyioch
(1825-1830) and lfilt-iam R. smfth (1930-1935)" In Lg}7rRev.

to the church Missionary society that about
twenty-eight day schol-ars of scottish or half-breed origln
attended the school.f2 rn 183J, the ì,iission schoor was moved
to the Indian settlement north of the Lower Church. Fortynine pupits remained at the upper church in the day school
Jones reported

und.er Peter Garrioch.13
10-

llË:"fr:
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,

g

131.
crËh-üi
túefor9g_ (Ottawa,-p.
1914),
wqV 3!-, 182/+,
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Vol.

I,

qorge ÞLmpson
uoJ
Í-mpson to A. Colvi
¿A.Cnlvi.S. . iliission Book I",
lncoming Letters, David Jones to
July 1827.
¿"íi"reãi".*'
$çcretaries,
Lt A"""t,ariãå,
s. r Nlission Book , ïncoraing Letters, David Jones and
"c "M.
!üii-liam
Cockran, rtReport on the State of Religion, I"torality
and Education at Ëhe Red River Settlement and-Graád Rapíds jrl,
June 5, 1835.
-
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Parish and missi-on churches ancl. schooLs con.binued to
develop in Nhe 18þ0ts, wi'Lh the assistance of Church l,rission-

ary society funds, as rllore clergy arrived. The Ììeverend
John Srnithurst, from

his arrival_ in 1839 until his departure
in 1851, devoted arl- his efforts to the church and. schoor at
the rndian settlemeirt north of the Lo,¡er ühurch" The
Reverend túifliam coclcran carried. on at 'bhe Lower ühurch
until- rtj46, uihen he was replaced by the Iteverend Robert
James. !'urther north, the young Engrish deacon, Abraham
cowley, estabJ-ished a nission and schoof at partridge crop
(I''airford) in 1842" TT,ro years later, the Reverend James
Hunter and his assistant, bhe rndian catechi-st, Henry Budd,
conducted a nrission at The pas.
The vi-sit of Bishop George-,Jehosþaphat l,iountain of
i{ontreal to the l'úorthwest in 184¿r brought a syrnbol of unity
and aurthority to the work of the church and stirnulated
further developmeni and expansj-on. During l-ess than three
weekst siay in lì,ed hiver, the Bishop confirmed eight hundred
14
and forty-six people,*Also, he ordained two clergymen,
Abraham üov,iley to the priesthood, and the heaclniaster of Red
iìiver Academy, John luiacall-um, first to the diaconate, and
then to the priesthood+ After Bj-shop Ìdouniainrs d,eparture,
there was a growing demand for the creation of a Northrvestern
diocese with a resident bishop to direct its missionary and
f&A"*ir.e

l,t

lv'n

Þiountain, À

ivtemo:Lre

of

Georse Jehosbep_hÊ!.

.

zb5o
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educational efforts, and conduct confirmations and ordinations. This demand was satisfied in 18¿19 by the fornation

of the Diocese of Rupertts

Land and the

aruival of its first

Bishop, David Anderson.

in education characterized tlie
work of the Church of EngJ-and in the Northwest during the
twenty-nine years precedÍng the formatj-on of the Ðiocese of
Rupertfs Land. Until the opening of a Presbyterian school
in 1849, all responsibility for Protestanb primary ed.ucation
Iay in the hands of the Anglican Churchn lthile performing
its irnportant service to the comrnunity in its parísh schools,
the Church, with the aid of scholarships from the Church
I.ílissionary Society¡ continued the training of Indian cateA deepening involvement

chists and teachers begun by John trilest. However, as long
as all secondary educatíon available to the Protestant popu-

control, there was l-ittle
opportunity for the Church to develop a fully trained native
clergy. This deficiency was removed in 18/+9 when Bishop
Anderson established St, Johnrs College. During its decade
of operation, Bishop Andersonrs College providedrunder
Church auspiees, both secondary education and instruction in
advanced theology. This dual function remained when Bishop
Þlachray revived the College in 1866"
lation

remained under pri-vate

CHAPTER

]

THE RED RIVER ACADEN.IT AND BTSHOP Ai{DERSONIS COLTEGE

The forerÌrnners

of

E,Íshop }iachrayrs College were the

privately owned boarding school, the Red. River Acad.emy, and
íts successor, the College begun by Bishop Anderson in I8&9.
The Red River Acaderny was founded at the Upper Church by the
Reverend David Jones in 1833. Shortly thereafter, when a
private school operated at Frog PlaÍn by the retíred Hudsonrs
Bay Company employee, John Pritchard, merged. with ltrl ühe
Academy became the only source of secondary edueation available to the Protestant population in the Northwest.
Since his arrival in Red River in 1823, Revn Jones had
planned to set up an academy which would be a boarding
school for sons of Hudsonts Bay officials and tradêrse In
it|34shis proposal in a letter to Governor George Simpson to
set up such a school-, rrfor the moral improvement, religious
ínstruction and general education of boys; the sons of
gentlemen belonging to the fur trad""12 h.d received the
Governorts complete approval. The school which was proposed.
by Rev. Jones in his letter, was to be self-supporting, rran
undertaking perfectly apart from the views and interfer"rr."
of the Church lvlissionary Societytt. The pupils were to be

L. Ivrorton, I¡ianitoba. A Historv (Toronto, L957), po 72"
fW.
ZA..c.I{.s" , uiés
etters Lízz-rÐ3 r- David
Jones to George Simpson, M"y I, L932c
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rrhabited uniformly as

in all public schoolstr. Fees, includíng the costs of tuiÈion, clothing and board and roon,
totalled fl30, plus an entrance fee of û5. In view of unfavourable Ínfluences !ìrhich he felt were present in the Red
River comniunity, Rev. Jones insisted that the pupí1s be
isolated, rtentirely apart from the natives of the country . .
/wit[/ no opportunity of speaking other than the English
Language and o . n such children as may have relatives at
the settlement may have but a very limited intercourse with
them.tt3 At Governor Sinpsonts urging, Bev. Jones expand.ed,
his plans to provide accomrnodation for gírls" In a letter
to him in 1832, Governor Símpson listed as prospective
pupils seventeen boys and sixteen girls, all children of
Hudsonrs Bay tompany employees stationed at Red River or
at remote Northwestern posts.&
-dith his private funds, in L833 Rev. Jones erected the
a two storey r,lrood.en structure consísting
of two wings joined by a covered walkway, a little south of
the Upper Church. He filled the position of headnaster
himself. His wife supervised the gÍr1sr school until her
sudden death in l-836" Expenses hrere covered by tuition
fees and an annual grant of flI00 instituted in ];Û35 by the
Council of the Northern oepartment of Rupertts Land.5
Red River Academy,

3rbid.

lrÃlilivr.S,. Mission Book, Incoming Letters 1.822-L833, George
Simpson to David T" Jones , July ll¡, L832.
)oliver,
g
th-Wesb, Vol. 2, ItMinutes of the
pertls Landrrt Red River, June 3,
partmenf
Northern
L835¡ pp, 72Lr 722"
o
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Rev. Jones obtained the services of a classical tutor
for the Acadênryr John lviacalLum, in L833. A Scotsnan, native

of Fortrose in the County of Ross, who had graduated with a
Masters of Arts degree from Kingts College, Aberdeen, on
ApriÌ 2, L83?"6 M.". I{acallum provided competent instructÍon
at the Acad.emy from his amj.val in f833 until his death sixteen years later. From 1836 he sat on the Council of
Assiniboia" For a time, he also served as coroner of the
settlement, In IB4/+¡after B,ishop Iviountain had ord.ained him
to the ministry, John iviacallum added the curacy of the Upper
Church to his other duties.
All efforts to find. a lady teacher of equally high
calfbre to j.nstruct the girls vrere unsuccessful. FeW of the
ladies appointed lasted at the Acad,emy more than a year.
The fÍrst lady, a l{rso Lowrnan, left 1n the middle of the
school year to marry the Chief Factor. Her successors often
had similarly short careers. Those who did not find a
husband d-uring their first year in the settlement usually
returned to Engla.rd.7 The education of the girls doubtless
suffered. from the resulting confusion and from incompetent
instruction.
Survivíng reeords of the studies pursued at Red River
Acaclemy are sparse, but the general pattern of courses is
6r.

r.

,'n

oronto,

T5

evíd.ent. In a report to the Church i[issionary Society in
1835rRev. Jones and Rev. Cockran included the follorving
suminary of the courses offered to the tiventy-five $irls and

thirty boys then in attendance:
The course of instruction for the young ladiesf
school embraces reading, wrÍting, arithmetic,
geography, the use of globes, history and catech-ical iñformation. In the young genülemenls school
wrLELng, arithmetic,
reao1ngr writing,
araEnmersLc
progress
rogress l-s
maoe i.n
Ln reading,
is made
bookkeepÍngr algebra, mathematics, Latin, Greek,
et,c. The yóunger ones read Delectus and study
are
while th:
the newcomers_"i9_ii
Erammar"
glam*ar, historv. etc.
9!1. Catechisms
":*gg1lll
-higtory, and
^T111: ,
of varíous sorts. e
the New Testament
Clear1y, a wide range of subjects was taught. The girlst
courses r^rere rather general in charact,er, but the boys, instructed by l4r. Macallun, himself a product of classical
schooLs, followed a prograÍme heavily weighted in the
cLassics. The traditional emphasis on cl-assical education
at St" Johnts grew from this períod.
Rev" Jones, finding his duties and responsíbilities as
chaplain, parish prÍest, and headmaster of the Academy too
much to bear, after his wifets death in 1836, severed all
his ties in the colony and returned. to England. The
Hudsonrs Bay Company expressed contj.nued support for the
Academy. 0n June 2J, 1837, the Minutes of the Council of
the Northern Department of Rupertrs Land recorded the
Companyts offer to purchase the Academy buildings from
8A.c.Di.Sn, Incoming Letters 1831+-L837, DavÍd. Jones and
\¡filliam Cóckran. trReport on the State of Religion, ivloralityt
and Ed.ucation aú the-Red River Settlement and Grand Rapidsill
June 5, 1835.
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Rev. Jones ab a maximum sum of û500 and to lease theur to
Mr. I,tacall-um at the rate of ten percent per annum if he would.

to a fíve year l-ease, ttib being hÍgh1y desírable that
that institution should not be broken uprr.9 The d.eal was
eoncluded., and John l.iacallum became headmaster of the
agree

Academy.

The Acad.emy continued. afmost unchanged. under

l'{r.

}tlacalh¡mts

d.irect,ion. The Bishop of l',iontreal reported, after his visib
to Red River in 1844n that lviacallumrs Academy r¡ras superior Ëo
schools found. in most remote settlements"l0 The generally
high quality of instruction at the Àcademy is suggested by
the subsequent careers of sonie of its students. Many former
pupils were successful in obtainíng advancement in the
Hudsonts Bay Companyrs Serviee. Chfef Factors !'lilliam and
Henry Hardisty and the Inspecting Factor 1,[m. ]Iclv1urray are
notable examples. Some attained prominence Ín government"
John Norquay, who became Premier of þianit,oba in 1878, uias
another of ltl,acallumrs students. The most striking success
Ín the academíc sphere was achieved. by Alexander Kennedy
Tsbister, the half-breed son of a Hudsonfs Bay Oompany
officer, who receÍved. an M. Ào degree from Edinburgh in
1858. Subsequently, whÍle serving as Head Master of the

90lirr"", The
ltlvllnutes of the CouncÍl
-QanadiqIl-NqrLh:WegL,
of the Northern Department of Rupertrs Land'/]' Norway House,
June 27, 1837"
l-o^4..C.Ni.S,., Missì-on Book, IncomÍ-ng Letters, Bishop Ûlountain
to the Secietaries, Decerirber, I8&4.
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Stationerrs School j-n London and lJean of the College of
Preceptors, Isir. Isbister wrote several text books and edited
an ünglish ectucational journal. A.fter his death in 1883,
of his fortune r¡¡as used to institute the Isbister
Schofarships in Uianit,obao
Despite the Academyls successes, a general decl-ine in
enrol-menl was evident in the l8/+Of s. Bishop luiountai-n,
during his visit at Red River, sar,v that the Acaclemy had
rrfal-len off j-n numbers, probabl-y because of the excessive
dernand for education in the early days in the class of
person for vrhom it r¡¡as designated.",fl ¿lexander Ross pointed
out in his book, The rl,ed ji.iver Settl.CmeqL, that the Á,caderny
made r'lo appeal to the local Presbyterian Scots, for rrthey
r.ilere of too lolv birth and fortune, as that seminary was
exclusively for the children of the Governor, DeputyGovernors and Chief Factors, the great nabobs of the fur
1)
tradett.*' Other reasons for decl-ine are al-so evid-ent. The
strict disciplinary rul-e of the school- was v¡ell lcnoivn in
the settlement. Although ivlr, Iiacalfum probably felt that
such slrictness rvas necessar)¡ to impose a cl-assical education
on chil-dren of the frontier, some pa.rents found iir overÌrarsh and removed their chil-dren from the A.ud"*y,13 The
problem of finding a suitabl-e lady teacher renained unsolved,
much
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An open

conflict

between Mr" Itacallun and

his lady teacher

not help the reputatÍ.on of the Academy.l& John
MacalLumts increased duties at the Upper Church, after his
ordination in l8lll+, may have made. his, running of the Academy

in

1845 did.

difficult. Thís was at leasb partly offset, however,
by the work of his assistant at the AcadêÍIVr a lvir. Lumsdeno
Cond.itions improved slightly in the late 1840rs. A Red
Biver historian, J. Sn Hargrave, estimated the enrolment
shortly before lvlr. ivlacallumt s death in 1849 to be more
than fifty paying pupils"15' John Macallum died on october
3 , 181+9, the same d.ay that Davícl And.erson arrived. in Red
Rj.ver as the first Bishop of Rupertrs Land.
The Diocese of Rupertfs Land, comprising all the land
whose watervrays drain into the Hudson Bay or the Arctic
more

set up by Roya1 Letters Patent und.er the Great
Seaf ¡ oh ivlay 21, l-8¿'.9. Its formation I/\Ias facilitated by a
large grant from the estate of James Leith, a chief factor
of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, who, in 1838, bequeathed fIzrOO0
to be spent on the Indian missj-ons of Rupertts Land. After
his will had been disputed for more than ten years, the
EnglÍsh Courts ruled that the money be used to set up an
endowment fund for the Bishopric of Iìupertrs Land" The
Hud.sonfs Bay Compânyr in turn, promÍsed to add to the interest

Ocean, r^ras

l!t*+:

Hargrave, Red Ri-ge{ (t{ontrear, tBZt)
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from the end.ou¡ment the sum of €300 annually. The resulting
annual inconre for the Bishopric was Ê700.16
0n i{ay 2p, 1849, Davicl Anderson was consecrated Bishop
of the Diocese at the age of thirty-five years. He had received a good classical- ed.ucati-on at Edinburgh Academy, and
subsequently he had taken â B-' ^A' degree at Exeter College,
gxford., in L8)6, the year before his ordination to the

diaconate" Following his ordination to the priesthood ín
1838, he served as curate at St. Andrews Church, Liverpool,

st. Goorgers church, Everton until 18L1. During the
next six years he gained experience in the field of education by serving as VÍce-Principal of St. Bees College,
Cunberland¿. In 18[8, the year before his consecration, hê
was made perpetual curate in AII Saints, Derby'
The thurch l,[lssionary Society saw in Bishop Anderson an
effective means of implementing its programmes. The SocÍety
was especially anxious that the Bishop direct the trainÍng
of native catechists, and. ultimately a native clergy, to
work with bhe Indians. On Î$ay 25, twelve days before Bishop
Anderson left England., the tomnittee of Correspondence of
and

the SocietY resolved:
which
1o That adverting to the shortness of time
Bishop
to
intervened. beforã tne departure of the
Rupert I s Land. it is expeãtiren! !o P3ku an l,ujnedlate
êû.åät out of our Jubilãe Fund to the North Tfest

t6@,.¡ pp. 110, Ill.
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Ameri-ean lviission, and

that the

sum

of

f,500 be

apportioned out of that fund for the establishment
of a Church ivlissionary Seminary in Rupertrs Land
for the education and traÍning of native teachers
under regulations to be agreed upon between the
Committee and the Bishop
2" Thab the Gommittee wil-I be prepared

to appoint
of the additional ten mi-ssionaries to be senö
out 1n connection with the Jubilee Fund to act, as
tutor of the proposed institution, if a suitable
person for that office can be sel-ected
3. That a lÍmited number of native catechj-sts or
other pupils be maintained at the proposed institution at the expense of bhe Society, with a vievr
to their ordination and **ptoy*"ñt itä trre mission.lT
Under these resolutions, John itüestrs plans for the establishment of a nlssj-on training centre at Red River would be
fully realized, and a college for the education of a native
clergy would supplement the existing training centre for
one

native catechists, the Church iviission School.
Bíshop And.erson arrived at the Lower Church in the Red
River Settlenent on October 3, 1849, clearly intending to
make his headquarters at the new stone church which he
named St. And.""*".18 However, the news that John l,iacallumts
uneirpected death at Upper Church on the same day had left
the Academy in a state of dÍssolution, apparently changed
the Bishopts plans. He saw an opportunity to combine the
settlerst interests in higher education with those of the

Society. EstablishÍng hímse1f at Upper
C,hurch, he in'rmediately proceeded to take over the Academy
and alter it to meet the expressed purposes of the Society"
Church l,{issionary

The Anelican
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rsr¡ial,m
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The arrangements were complete by October

26.

The

of the School, and hÍs unmarried. sister assisted in the care of the pupils. He used
a grant of f,700 sterling from the Society for the Promotion
of Christian l(nowledge to pay necessary expenses r apportionÍng fl100 to cornplete the purchase of the Academy property
from the lulacallum esta.te, another f300 for extending and
improvÍng the buildings of the Acad.emy, and the remaining
Ê100 to start a 11brary.19
tsishop Anderson envisaged that the School, and ultiurately
a theol-ogical College at the Upper Church, would become part
of a permanent administrative and training centre for the
Churchf s v¡ork in the Northwest. The Upper Church, whÍch
Rev. Jones had erected. in 1833, served as the Cathed.rat for
the Dj-ocese untÍl a nel¡r build,ing was cornpleted in 1862.
Shortly after his arrival, the Bishop appropriately named
the parish i-n commemoration of St. John the Evangelist.
tsishop took on the supervision

the Academy ItSt" Johnts Collegiate Schooltl, and
the proposed theological College which would grow from it,
trSt,. Johnts CoüIeg€frn For toLl€Bêr School and Cathedral
he chose a motto as significant Ëoday as it was in his
time, ,,fn Thy lighb we shaLl see 1ígh¿rr20 (psa1m J6, verse 9).

He renamed.
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of St. Johnrs College, which includes this motto
and the eagle, symbolic of Johnts evangellsm, emphasizes
the dual role of these institutions in the Diocese.
St. Johnrs Collegiate School brought two dominant, purposes of educatj-on, tLte missionary and the academic, under
one roof. Both the Tndians, supported by the Church
MÍssionary Society, and the fee paying sons of settlers and
Hudsonts Bay Company officials attended the School. Unlike
the Acad€üyr Bishop Andersonrs Schoo1 made no provision for
girl stud.ents. A l,{rs. Mills began a girls! school nearby in
the house knornrn as St. Cross, vrhÍch the Reverend. l{i}liann
Cockran had just vacated.
The academic achievement of the Collegiate Schoo1 was
considerable, probably much higher than that of John
The crest

liiacall-umrs Academy. Bishop Anderson descríbed

the subjects

F1
of study in a book, S
,
whích he wrote ín the spring of 1$52 when the flood of that
year forced him to abandon the buildings at St. Johnts for
a short time.21 The description in the book indicated that
Mr. iviacallumt s emphasis on classÍcal studies rÍas continued
at St, Johnrs, but that modern languages lfere introduced as

well:

In the classÍcs one had studied with me the whole
of the ethics of Aristotler never before perhaps
2lDavid Anderson. I
(London, l.852ll

,

ó:nl
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perused in Rupertts Land; several hàd read in
Herodotus of Cyrus and Bábylon: and. just as Lhe
calamity approached we had-entered oñ Thucvdides.

p?d, il the introduction of the phÍlosophiöaI
historian, had discovered many a- para11èt to our
own condition . . . liie had juêt been reading of
seige of Plataea, and tñe engines brougñt to
!h"
bg"t upon its r,vaIls, -when we v,rere ourselveõ assailed by a porrer luhi-ch'no human skill coul-d enable us
¿

to resist. .
To this study of the cl-assies had been joinéd
that of the modern languages. Four could read. the
gospels in Ita1ian, the greater part of the school
could do po in Freneh, and. my senior scholar could
readn in Lutherrs own-translátion. the German of
the. Gospel of st. John. combiirinft trruso the ancient
wÍth the modern tonguesr_and those of módern Europe
wit,h the two leading dialects of our ovrn land, w€
reclted at our last examination a psalm in thé
original Hebrew, and the Lordts Präyer in eight
differentrlanguages including .that of the nngtish
o

versi-on.2i

of cl-assics and languages, the BÍshop contended,
woul-d be useful to his studenùs in mission work. Irrhey nay
j-n some future day¡ rf he remarked , ttbe able to anaryze more
clearry the framework and. structure of öhe fndian tongues,
from a deeper insight i-nto the principles of comparative
The study
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A curricul-um weighted in the classics and ranguages did
not prevent the study of rnathematics at st" Johnts. In the
field of mathematics, the Bishop stated, ttEuclid, and. the
i^¡ho1e of algebra and trigonometry, are thoroughly known,
and some progress has been made in the erements of the

dÍfferential
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calibre of instruction
at the Collegiate School. Drai,iring from his ou¡n broad educational background, he conducted many l-essons, himself, Ín
classics, mathematics, foreign languagesrl and. religion.
From 1850 to 1852 he shared the teaching duties with a young
Englishuran, Mr. Pridham. After l,{r. Pridhamts departur-e, the
Bishop was fortunate to have the teaching services of Thomas
Cockran, a graduate of Durham University and a son of the
Reverend i¡Iillíam Cockran. The progress of the students was
stimulated by the growbh of the School library which the
Bishop had founded on his arrival Ín the colony. In 1855r
Eishop Anderson reported that the library had grovrn to
include over eÍght hundred volumes, two hundred and fifty
received from various friends of the School, the same
number from the $ociety for the Propogation of Christian
Knowledge, and the remaínd.er from his own collection.25
In l-850, The Eishop lntroduced two scholarships to be
award.ed annually in the Schoo1 on a basis of rnerib. Each
hoLder of the schol-arship received €10 sterling, exemption
from tuition fees, and the distinction of diníng at ühe
teachersr table. The first two winners of the scholarshíp,
Bíshop Anderson maintained a hÍgh

Colin Campbell MacKenzie and Rod.erick Ross, subsequently
attended Cambridge University - lfthe first of a long procession of stud.enl,s going to the English universitíes from
25P.Aolt., Ross Papers, Bishop David And.erson to James Ross,
November

/,

1855.
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st. Johnt"rr.26 colin ]vlacKenzie later attained prominence
as the first Superintendent of Edueation for the Provlnce
of British Columbia" The edueational standing of St. Johnrs
was first recognized in Canad.a when one of the scholarship
winners of the following year, 1851, James Ross, enrolled
as a student at the lJniversity of Toronto.
Shortly afberbhe opening of the Collegiate School,
Bi-shop ¡\nderson began the work of the College by teaching
theological subjects to candidates for the ministryo fn
1850, he instructed two English deacons, John

Chapman and.

hl. H, Taylor, who were preparing for ordination to the
priesthood, and the ïndian catechist, I{enry Budd, who was
preparing for deaconrs examinations. fn hÍs Note_q__og_Þ,hg
Flood at Red River, 18q2, the Bishop indicated the nature

of the training given,

that on lviay Z6 tne
Collegiate teacher, Thomas Cockran, then a candidate for
deaconst orders, would write two examinations, one in Church
History, and the other on the Artic1es, and that on the
followíng day¡ in an examj.nati-on on the Evidences, he would
be required to sketch the outline of a sermon dealing with
one of three BibLieal texts.27
l{ith the view of assuring a broad basis of support from
when he reported

River community and the Anglican clergy, Bishop
Anderson in 1855 organized a Board of Trustees who would
the

Red

26Booo" The

27Andeúsõñf,

Po 69.
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serve as ÎtguardÍans

of the property connected with the
Collegiate SchooL and. the keepers of the Diocesan Lib¡¿¡yrr.28
The board., comprising the Bishop, his two Archdeacons,
l¡'üitliam Cockran and. James Hunter, the Reverend Abraham Cowley

of the Tndian Settlement, the Reverend li. H. Taylor of
St. James and. the Reverend Co Hitlyer, along with Governor
Caldwell-, Judge F. G. Johnston and lvir. J. S. Clouston, met on
I[ay 22, LÈ55 and. officially took on these responsibilíties"
A1l- Iibrary books and property under the control of this
board'b¡ere to rfbear the stamp, device, and motto of St. Johnts
Collegerr.29

In his charge to the clergy of Rupertts Land on I,Iay 2p,
1858, the Bishop emphasized that St. Johnrs was indeed a
college as well as a school. He elaborated:
. . .And yet I feel thab the very name of the
college may at times perplex and bewÍlcler from
the scanty number which we can assemble in this
land, and the little claÍm that we can make to
anything approaching to college life. But as I
think of and use the word, Ï revert to bygone
years, and the ¡neaning of the term in early years.
In this sense I would employ it, as embracing not
the pupil-s and scholars alone, but the Bishop and
clergy aLso, forming a missionary college in a
dark land. I would regard each clergyuran as a
member of that college, ^and it thus becomes a
centre uniting us aLI.3O
The Bishopts ideal of unÍty w4s only partially achieved. fn
future years, the common memories shared by graduates of
28David Anderson,
S
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St, Johnts served as a unifying force to many who became
missionaries in diverse parts of the Northwest, but distance
and mission duties greatly limited any participation or
actíve interest in the tollege.
The rol-e of St, Johnls as a theologÍcal college uras unparalleled. in the Northwest" UnlÍke the Church of England.,
the Roman cathol-ic church made no attempt to train a nat¡;1ve
clergy in its cl-assical school, St. Bonifaee College, but
relied on Eastern Canada and France for its supply of priestso
0f the twenty clergymen whom Bishop Anderson ordained betwoen
181+9 and 1864, nine were born in the Northwest. One of
these, 'dilliam Cockran, had receÍved his academic training
i-n England' The remaining eight were products of the mission
school-s and St, Johnts College. Four, Henry Budd, Sr.,
James Settee, Henry Cochrane, and Henry tsudd, Jr., u¡ere pure
blood Ïndians, while the others,

Thorinas Cook

future Archd.eacons, Robert lviacDonald,
John A" ÞiacKay, hrere haLf-breed sons
Conrpany

employeesn

Some

Thomas

of

and bhree

Vincent,

and

Hudsonts Bay

English-born clergl,mien also receÍved

theological instruction at St. Johnfs before ordinatj-onn
The success of St" Johnrs as a theological college in these
years was the direct result of B,1s¡sp Andersonrs personal
efforts to maintain a high quatity of instruction.
Other duties, especÍatly after Lt55, forced the Bishop
to curtail much of his or,,¡-n work at the College. Thomas
Cockran,

after his ord.ination in 1853, remained as 0ollege

2g

tutor and master of the Collegiate School for six years, in
the pay of the Society for the Propagation of the Christian
Gospel. In L856, when the Bishop left for a yearrs stay in
England on an appeal for the Rupertts Land Diocesan and
Mission Fund, to raise money to build St. Johnts Cathedral,
Thomas Cockran, although in iIl health at the tirne, assumed
complete charge of the School and College. The Bishop returned bo find the Coll-egiate School weakened by a decrease
in enrolment, but his own frequent absences on visitations
left him littl-e time to regaÍ-n what had been lost. After
Cockranrs departure in 1859 to join hís father, then
Archd.eacon at Portage La Prairie, the Bishop, find.ing
St" Johnts with no qualified teacher and a much depleted
enrolment, reluctantly closed its doors for his remaining
years in the Ðiocese.
Changes in the community and in the sehool itself
contributed to the decline in enrolment which precipitated
the closing of St. Johnrs. By giving the School the
character of a missj-onary establishmenL, and. abandoning the
concept of an exclusj.ve private school which Governor
Simpson and Rev. Jones had agreed upon in l-832, the Bishop
lost the support of some of the wealthier trad.ers and
settlerso Also, the increased enphasis at the School on
Angllcani-sm undoubtedly did little to endear Presbyberians
to the School. An improvement of transportation facilities,
foll-owing the amival of the Anson Northup on the Red River

29

in 1859, enabled some of the traders and Red River Settlers
to send their children to better known eastern schools.
Bishop Anderson blamed the Schoolts decline on a lessening
of the communityrs interest in classicaL educat,ion. In the
IgI-tr^rester. in fSdO ne recalled, lrParents continually requested that their sons might not learn Latin and Greek,
and so far from finding any demand for the higher education
the effort was sustained for some years at heavy pecuniary
lossrr.3I Poor prospects for employmenË in the fur trade,
a ¿eàline j.n the numbers of white settlers in the 1850tsr
and. a large increase in the Half-breed populati oor32
^uy
general
attitude"
account for this change i-n
For a time, the centre of education moved a fett miles
north of the Red River Settlement. After Sto Johnts closed
in 1859, most of its students moved down the Red Biver to
Samuel Pritchardf s pri-vate school, The Elms, ât St. Pauls,
the successor to the one whj.ch his father, John Pritchard.,
had established in L833. ThÍ-s school, the Bishop stated
in the Norrwester in 1860, attained a standard ftfar hígher
than the level of parish schools in England. and but little
below the rank of the grammar schools of Canad.a.rl3,9 r¡rlhen
higher education for giÐIs in St. Johnrs parish ceased.
wÍbh the cl-osing of St. Cross School in 1858, its students
31Trr" NorrWest'er. Februarv Il+. L860 o
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to Hiss ÐavÍsrs School at St. Andrelrrs.
lilhile the church of Engtand suffered a setback in higher
educationn its churches, parish school-s, and missions
rapidly increased. During his episcopate, Bishop Anderson
extended the nurnber of clergy in the l[orthwest from five to
twenty-tro.3& Ey the time of hÍs final departure from the
Di-ocese in 1864, ten Anglican churches, most of them w'ith
moved

parish schools, were ribboned from the Red River settlement
northward along the Red almost to Lake litinnipeg and westward along the Assiniboine to PorÈage La Prairie. Presbyterian churches, which began u¡ith the arrÍval of the
Reverenct John Bl-ack in 1851, had developed in only two
localiüies, Kil-donan and Little Britain, by this time.
Anglican missionaries, many of them trained at St. Johnts,
carried. the word. of God through the interj-or of the vast
Diocese from James Bay to the frontiers of the Russian

teruitory of Alaska.
of Bishop Andersonts S.t. Johnts
College assured its l-ater revival. liith its function as a
mission centre and its heritage as a cLassical school, it
produced, under Bishop Andersonts direction, competent lay
scholars and an able native clergy. Bishop Anderson proved
the feaslbility of estabLi-shing a theological college in
the Northwest, and determined the form of instiËution it
The remarkable successes
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take, It was left to his successor, Bishop Robert
ivlachray, to organize support in the English Church and in
the Red River communlty in order to put the College on a
would-

sound footing.

CHAPTER
BTSHOP ItfAtHRAY AND THE COLLEGE

-

TI
THE FIRST TEN TEARS

rg66-Ig76

0n June Zbt 1865, over nine months after Bishop And.erson
had resigned from the see, Robert lviachray was consecrated
Bishop of Rupertts Land.. Hi.s strong character, insatiable

energy, and outstand.ing leadership and adminÍstrative skilts
dominated Angtican work through Èhe crucial period of

until his death in 190/+. One of the
greafest achievenrents of his long career was the revivaL
and subsequent development of st. Johnrs college as the
major centre of Angrican education in the Northwest.
Born of Presbyterian parents aË Aberdeen in lg31r
Robert i{achray joined the church of England at the age of
western expansion

twenty-one while attending college, and. adopted the views
of Low church Angricani.sm ruhich he retalned in future years.

At the time of his consecratÍon, onJ-y thirteen years later,
he could claim littre pastoral experience, but an inpressÍve
academic background. He had studíed at Klngrs College in
Aberdeen, and thence at sidney sussex correge, cambridge,
where he topped his cl-ass in mathematics and. was el_ected a
foundatíon schorar. rn 1858, tv,ro years after his ordination
to the pri-esthood, he proceeded. to study for hÍs M. A"
degree at cambridge ¡,,rhere he was made Dean of his college
t'he same year. whil-e holding ühis position, he devobed some
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of his tÍme to parish work, and became an active supporter
of the i¡¡ork of the Church lviissionary Society. In two long
intervj-ews wíth Prebendary Venn, of the Church lviissÍonary
Society, ¡iust prior to his departure, the new Bíshop was
instructed to strive to make the churches and missions more
self-supporting and to re-establísh a training centre for a
native ministry.l
Bishop túiachray, after reachÍng the Red RÍver Settlemenü
on October L3, 1865¡ guickl-y realized the necessity for reestabl-ishing an Ang1i-can college. Ït ïüas apparent that the
progress of the Indian missions could be increased considerab1y, if more native clergy were trained j-n a diocesan
college as the Church lt'iissionary Society had proposedn
Since the Sioux massacres of 1862 had closed- sËeam boat
traffic to the United States, there was littLe opportunity
for students to travel to distanü schools. A demand gre$r
for superior secondary education to supplement that offered
in ivlr. Pri-tchardts St. Paults school and Miss Davisf s
school at St. Andrews" Bishop Machray was alarmed at the
ignorance of the proper observances and rj-tes of the Church

of

England whieh ro¡as exhibited

Ín the

Red River Settlemenb"

reviving Bishop Andersonrs St. Johnrs College
would benefit both the Church and. the community" Determined
to revi.ve the College, he wrote to Prebendary Bulloch, of
He saw that

lRobert

lviachra

Archbishop
po

o
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the society for the Propogation of the Gospel¡ oû November I0,
1865:

I believe that the whole success of my efforts
here v¡ill depend, under God, upon the success
of what I purpose - to establish a college for
the training of those who wish a better eaucation, in the fear of God, Ín useful learning.
and in conscientious attachment to oLLr churchlZ
The Bishoprs appears for assistance to achieve this goal
T,^¡ere successful both at home and abroad.. His old school
companion from Aberd.een,

the

Reverend John lvlclean,

left

a

position at st. Paults cathedra]-, London, in the canadian
Diocese of Huron, to accept the itlardenship of st. Johnrs
college. After his arrival- at Red River in October re6e,
Rev. l.,Icl,ean also served as Archdeacon of AssiniboÍa and. in-

st. Johnrs cathedral. sanuel Pritehard., who
'hras a deacon of the Anglican Church, agreed. to move his
private school and join it with st. Johnts in return for a
teaching position in the colregiate schoor. He turned. over
his incurnbency in the Church at St. Paulrs to Bishop Machray"
Financial- assistance for Bishop lvrachrayts colrege came
from d.iverse sources. fn the ffconference for clergy and Lay
Delegates from Parishesrrt herd at Red River on luiay 10, L866,
cumbent a'b

the ten clergy and eighteen ray delegates gave unanimous
approval for the proposed college. Then they undertook to
raise fund.s to endow a College scholarship in memory of
Archdeacon cocicran to be known as the cockran Scholarship"
2Ïbi-d,
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this fund the members of the Conference imrnediately
subscribed f116.3 Witfrin a year the sum had risen Eo fr33}"4
The Church Mi-ssionary Society und.ertook to pay Archdeacon
I{cleanls salaryl and to support up to four or five students
in the College, Aruaual grants of f100 each ulere soon forthToward.s

coming from both the Hudsonts Bay Company and. the New
England Company, along with an additional f,200 from the Church
ivii-ssionary Soci eioy.5

To assure the B,ishop complete

authority to re-open the

College, Archdeacon Cowley and ühe Reverend lII. Ho Taylor,
Ëhe two surviving members of Eishop Andersonts Collegiate

with Eishop ['lachray on iliay ]0, 1866, and formally
turned over to him any authoríty whÍch the B'oard' may have
possessed. over the college buíldings and libraryn6 The
Eishop then proceed.ed. to renovaÈe the diLapidated schoolhouse at st. Johnls which would provide temporary classrooms
for the College, St. Cross, the house built almost twenty
years earlier by Archdeacon Coclcranr I¡IaS made ready to
house the "rtlarden and. some of the boarding sbudents" A'
nearby house occupied. by Mrr. Pritchard wAs to accommodate

Board., met

the ot'her boarders
St. Johnts College re-opened on November L, 1866.
n
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senior students, Gilbert Cook, the church Míssionary society
catechist George Bruce, and the school lüaster, samuel

Pritchard, r{ere enrolled in theology courses, Nineteen boys
attended the college school as boarders or day students. Ey
January, one more Ëheology student and seven add,itionar boys

Ín attendance.T
The three instructors offered. a v¡ide range of subjects.
ïn the theological department, the Eishop instrueted in
eeclesiastical history and IÍturgiology, and. the 'u/ard.en
taught systematic and pastoral theology. fn the corlege
school Mr" Pritchard ínstructed. the boys in English, bookkeeping, and arithmetic. During the first year, 1866-186Z,
five of the boys studied higher mathematies under the Bishop.
Fifteen studied Latin and two studied. Greek under the
üIardenrs direction.S In additÍon to their regular studies,
seven boys, three of them Indians, were in the ru,/ardenis
junior divinity
"orr*u".9
The constitutÍon of St. Johnrs College, drqwn up by
BÍshop l4achray early in 1867, ind.i.cated. the character which
the colLege would Ëake. Four aims or purposes were enumervüere

ated;

Flrst - To train fit persons for the Sacred
ivlinístry and for díscharging the duties of
Catechists and Teachers in Parishes or l\{issíons
w'ithin this diocese of the Church of Englando
17

Robert lvia
lIvtrachrav. Life
a r P. L37.
6A.c.M"3, r..m On öOOK,
coming Letters,
Venn,
ApriL
l-6. 1867.
f;rebendary
YIþ.U.., Fäbruary 4', !867.'
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- To provide instruction in the higher
of ed.ucation usually taught in the
Uníversities, for such students as may be desirous
of the same; and thought fit for usefully prosecut-

Secondly
branehes

ing them.
Thirdly - To combine with these primary objects
such kindred efforts, includíng a Preparatory
College or Collegiate Schoolr âs may be found de-

sinable and expedient.
Fourthly - To perform such acts, matters, and
things as are incÍdental or otherwise conducive
to the attaínmeç.fi of the before-mentioned objects
of any of them.'v
The constitution further affirmed that the College would
be a trcentre for Diocesan and lviissionary effortrtr and thaü,

in addiüion bo tfråir teachÍng duties, all instructors at the
College !ìrere expected to help the Bishop rti.n every possible
way". The constitution indicated the close ti.es between
College and Cathedral with these words, tt!tre have at present
united. with the headship of this institution the Rectory of
St" Johnts Parish Ín which our Caihedral thurch stands . c .
j
Lãoü . . o trv€ hereby enjoin all in Holy Orders that hoLd
office in this institution to be ever willing and ready to
assist"rrll The constitutj-on made provision for the
Gollegets refations with the Diocesan Synod which had yet
l;o be established. The College r,+as t,o be governed by the
statules set do-wn by the Synod, subject to the consent of
the Bíshopn The day-to-day management of the College and
19uS.J.C.
rrtbi¿o
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in the hands of the colrege Board, which
was comprised of the three instructorsc
I'iinutes of the college Board reveal the stri.ct routj-ne
followed by the college school. The academic year v¡as
divided into two terms, commencing on January 29 and. August l.
Hours of instructfon were from 9:00 A.ivlo to LZ:JO p.M. and.
from 1:30 P.ùi. to 3:00 P.lvl.fz Á!1l pupi]-s wrote half yearly
examinations Ínmediately before the six week midsumrer and
Christ,mas vacations. The list of regulations read. out at
the beginning of each term suggests a rikeness to English
public schools. The regurations emphasized that pupils
vùere to be polite and respectful bo their instructors, both
within school and without. For boys boarding in the tollege,
the hours from 6z3O to 7z3O AnM. and from 6:00 to 8:00 p.M.
I¡üere set aside every weekday for compulsory study.13
schooL remained

Reports from Ínstructors and boarding house heads on the behaviour and progress of each boy were regularly received by

the lüarden, who, i.n turn, sent a report to the parents.
The College developed rapidly. Total enrolment for
school and college in 1867-1868, the second year of operation, rose to thirty-six, and Ín the following year it

forty-two.

half the students boarded in
the College, ten students residing with the t¡Iarden and
reached
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thÍrteen with I{r. Pritchard. Six of the boarders l^Iere
supported by the Church Missionary Society. Prospects for
increasing the supply of native clergy seemed brighÈ" JunÍor
theology stud.ents excelled in their school work and gained
experience teaching in Sunday schools within the parish.I4
The senior theology students attended a winter tern of
tr,venty weeks commencíng in November. Usually, for the remai-nder of the year, they niade good use of theír training
by combinÍng individual study with missíon worlç.
Growbh and success díd not come without overcrowding.
Larger quarters were needed for both residence and classroom aceornrnodationo The Bishop envisaged that a great increase in population following Canadats annexation of the
Northwest would. magnify St. Johnrs toi" as an institution
of higher learning in the Red River communit,y. fn an
attempt to improve the Collegers financÍal situation so that
further grovrrbh wou1d. be possible, he launched. a campaign
for endowment funds, which, he hoped, would ultimately
provÍde independent support for the College T¿liarden. At the
same time, he began another drive for funds for a building
addition to the College.
In the su$ü.er of 1868, Bishop lviachrayrs travel through
Minnesota and. Canadar êtr route t,o a visitation of the James
Bay and Hudson Bay iviissions, yielded both money and ideas

1&4.C.[i.So, iviission Book, Incoming
Prebendary'Venn, FebruarY, T867G
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v¡hich assisted Èhe future d.evelopment of the Coll-ege. At
Faribault, iir the American Þiocese of Minnesota, he was
impressed by the fine Cathedral- and. Mission College vrhich

the Bishop, Henry B. 'irhipple, had erected under conditions
rather si-¡niLar to those at Red River. During his stay in

in add.ition to visiting colleges and cathedrals,
Bishop lulachray spoke about his future plans for St. Johnrs,
and. raised f500 for the endowment of the'r'tlardenrs thair of
Theology, In the North, Hudsonrs Bay officials at Moose
Facbory donated. an additional €,70 for church purposes.15
Depressed economic conditions in the Red River Settlement
the resul-t of a d.evastating grasshopper plague and poor
hunting conditions,, - temporarily forced the Bishop to
shelve his plans for College expansion, In the first Synod
meeting of the Diocese of Rupertts land, heJ-d on February 24,
1869, he indicated that he had made some progress however,
in accumulatíng funds" He acknowledged the receipt of
several donatj-ons from BrÍtain, including f100 for the
't¡tiardents Chair from his o1d. parish of Newto,,'t6 Also, he
announced the founding of a scholarship in memory of John
Canad.a,

þ'iacallum,

Uncertainties accompanying the Red River Rebellion in
1869 and 1870 brought further delays to the Bishoprs plans"
During the Rebell-ion, while the future allegiance of the
]fuiu.r,""y,
roIþ4''

,

P'
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Settlement was

in doubt, the Bishop, fearing

American

annexation, consistently supported Canadj-an clairas to Lhe
Northwesb. His immediate concern, however, vv-âs to prevent

bloodshed" Ttre Bishop and the tollege ltlarden, Archdeacon
IlTclean, helped avert civil war in the Settlement by counselling
the Canadian party not to Launch a nilitary campaj-gn against
Louis RieI and his support,ers, who controLled the Upper
Fort.17 Once the forces of Louis Riel disintegrated, and
the transfer to Canada was finally effected, the formation
of the Province of lianitoba provided a new stability and a
new r{rave of optimisrn for future expansi-on of the Settlement

facilities.
Provincial legislation in 1871 strengLhened the educational- facilities of þlanitoba. The l¡iãnitoba Schools Act
of that year set up a provi-ncial Board of Education with
Roman Catholic and Protestant sections to supervise loca]
schools and allot provincial government grants. Anglican
and. Presbyterian parish schools hlere absorbed in the

and its

Protestant school system" The Roman Catholic schools retained their identity, but also received government support.

of church responsibility for educatíon was
only apparent at the elemenlary level. St. Johnts Côllegeo
st. Boniface College, and the newly formed Presbyteri-an

The lessening

school, Maniboba College, provided the only secondary edu-
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cation in the province. The incorporation of the three
colleges by the lulanitoba legislature in 1871 enabled each
college as a corporation to develop its own financial stabi-

lity through accumulating endowments.
St. Johnts College, after its incorporatj-on on May J,
187I, r^ras governed by the Bishop, who was named Chancellor,
and the College Council" The Council, consi-sting of the
Bishop, Archd.eaconsJohn IIcLean and. Abraham Cor,vley, and three

Dr. Curtis Eird, Hon. Colin fnkster, and lvÏrn
I4olyneux St. John, held its first meeting on JuIy l1 of
that year, The Ccl1ege Board, made up of the faculty
members, continued to meet Ëo handle the day-to-day academic
business of the College"
In 1871, Eishop Ì"{achray bravelled to England with an
urgent appeal for College endowment funds, and a request
that his diocese be divided into dioceses of more manageable
size" To meet the expected surge of populaLion in bhe
grolvÍ-ng vÍllage of ' innipeg and other Red River communities,
the Bishop emphasized. 1n meetings vrlth officials of the
Engtish rnission societies that he would have to devote most
of his own energies to these settlements. One of his first
tasks v¡ould be to expand the facilities of St. Johnrs
College for theological and. secular training. Immediate
financial aid for the College was recluired. The Bishop
remind.ed, his listeners that Bishop iühipplef s College and

lay
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at Faribault had come trr,renty-five years boo late
to hol-d its ground in Minneuota,l8 Only a programme of
immediate expansion for Stn Johnfs College, coupled with an
increased supply of clergy, coul-d prevent the Church of
England from losing ground to other Christian denominatj-onso
Bishop ivlachrayrs campaign met with considerable successo
During his stay in Engla.nd., he was given a total of î,5?7O
(UZOr00O) and a promise of subscriptions and. coLlections of
fl130 annually"19 l,ihile in England, he also receÍved almost
enough books to d.oubl.e the si.ze of the College library.
CatÌredral

The donations incl-uded several publications given by the

Oxford University Press and the Cambridge University Press,

four hundred volumes from

John lriacall-umts widow, and many

individu"l".2Ô The appeal for
support met with some success in tanada also, v,rhere Archdeacon
i{clean collected SSOOO on a visit to Ontario and Quebec.2l
A few months after returning from England, the Bishop
announced at the Synod meeting on January I, L873, that he
had collected sufficient monelr to establish an endowment
yieJ-ding fzOO ($fOOO) annually for the Professorship of
SystenatÍ.c Divinity, and a general endowment amountÍng to
a bout €,80 nu, ,u^r."
vaLuabLe books from ot,her
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the College began in the falL of L8J2,
when an addition l'ras begun on ihe most substantial of the
College buíIdings, known as St. Cross, The following
summer, the College Council let a contract for üi3lr,3/+ to BeII
and t"latheson Contractors for the erection of a lar$e r,,¡"ing
on the south of the buil-ding. ifhen additions and alteratioirs rrùere cornpleted in the summer of 1874, the resulting
rambling two storey building presented an attractive
appearance, with its trweaLher boards painted whitert and a
Expansion work on

its l',¡hole length.z3 Robert [{achray, the
Bishoprs nephew, later recalled, rrThe building contained
class-rooms, library, d.ining hall; rooms for Lecturers and.
masters, dormitories for the students and boys, kitchen and
24
servant I s accommod.atÍon" "
A low tower attached to the river side of the College
building housed a meteorological station, with a ÍuIly
veranda running

equipped observatory containing an anemograph and other

instructors operated Ëhe station
with the aid of a subsÍdy from the Canadian government.
Daily readings hrere transmi-tted by telegraph to the
Dominion Observatory at l{ingston and the SmithsonÍan
Observatory at lüashingt on.25 The siation remained at,
St, Johnrs from its opening in 1872 unti] the Canadian
government moved it to the Agricultural College in 1932.
i,¡eather instruments. The

27_:íIbid.,
Þ, 239"
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in the School and College made
further expansion of St. Johnrs facilítÍes necessary in the
next few years. In 1874, there were about sixty students
and boys j-n residence, nnrìy of them the sons of Hudsonls
Bay officers in the interior, as well- as a few day scho1"t".26
In a letter to the Church i[issionary Socíety the follotuing
year, the Bishop reported thaü some applications to the
College School- were refused because of the shortage of
cr'1
space.t/ Cramped conditions eased somewhat when a srnal-}
gymnasium was erected and i:emporary living quarters were
mad.e ready for students in a new two storey frame buildingt
knor,vn as Divinity Hall. This br-rilding contaÍned a classroom
downstairs and four bedrooms upstairs. I'lore bedrooms were
provid.ed in second storey additions above the College
od
bakery and above the l<itchen of Bishopts Court."
The growth and success of st. Johnrs college in these
early years owed much to Bishop l;tachrayts personal lead.ership. His contj-nued close association wíth St. Johnts was
made possible by a red.uction of hís epíscopal duties, follol.rling bhe d,ivislon of the huge Di-ocese of Rupertts Land into
four smaller dj-oceses. Two northern dioeeses were forrned'
Hudson Bay, under Bishop John Hord.en in L872, and Athabasca,
Mounting enrolment

underBi-shopUrt.C.BompasinlSTl+,InLSTttaLsorJohni[clean

3fo:;:n:g:
'd;,3*3, ei"r,op Roberr
to the Secretaries, July 6, L875.
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left his positions of Archdeacon and college rilarden to become Bishop of the new Ðiocese of saskatchewan. B.ishop
It{achray remained tsishop of a much smarrer Diocese of
Rupertts Land. rn addition, he her-d the seníor position of
I,[etropo]itan of the newly formed Ecclesiasticar province of
Rupertf s Land. Bishop lviachray assumed. the d.uties of correge
Iltarden in 1873, following Archdeaeon John I''icÏ,eanrs d.eparture
to visíü England.. The next year, on the elevation of the
Archdeacon to the episcopacy, BÍ-shop l-{a.chray formally took
over the offj-ces of college rrv-arden and Headmaster of the
collego schoor which stayed in his capable hands for the
remaining Lhirby years of his life"
In order to be closer to his College work, the Bishop,
a bachelor, moved from Bishoprs Court in I8Zl¡ into tv¡o
rooms in the College building. He ate his neal-s ín the
College dining room with the masters, students, and. pupils,
except for supper at nine when he ate with the masters on]ry.zg
The progress of his students arways seemed uppermost in his
mind' The nature of the BÍshopts leadership at st. Johnrs
is well expressed by his nephew and. biographer, Robert Ìuachray,
ín these words:
It was displayed, but in the most simple and unaffected manner, in the extraordinary lenderness
with which he took care of the students, espeeially
the boys at St" Johnts - a tend.erness even more
maternal than paternal, though, ât the same tj-me,
he preserved order and discipline and was the laét
29I,1".h""y, Life of Robert lriachrav
r
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person in the world with ',vhom anyQ4e would ever
have thoughb of taking a liberÈyn)u

ïn addition to servíng as Headmaster and lJarden, the Bishop
lectured Ín TheoLogyr the humanities, and mathematics and
conducted many lessons in the College School. Two senior
divinity students, both former recipíents of the Cockran
scholarship, So P. Ma|heson and llt. Flett, assisted him in
the College School. Bishop l'iachrayts former pupils recall
that he insisted on a high stand.ard of performance from
them, and that he always shorved Nhis high standard in his
own teaching. A maxi,m which he often repeated to his
pupil-s, Itldhat is worth doing at aLl-, is worth doing *"11"131
is symbolic of the superior character of instruction which
prevailed at St,. Johnrs"
Bishop lviachray j-ntended. St. Johnts College to be more
than an institr-rtion of education, however. Both he and his
¡lredecessor, Bishop Anderson, envisaged a cl-ose relationship
of the College and Cathedral as integral parts of a
flourishing centre for l;he Diocese. Bishop l,lachray, a keen
student of eccLesj-astícal history, found ample precedent in
Britain and continental Europe for the link between colleges
and cathedral-s. Ïn the nineteenth centur¡r, this l-ink existeè
only in rare instances such as at, Ely, where canonries
were joined with Cambridge professorships.
To f orrn a bond betv,reen üollege and Cathedral, Bishop

3orbid.
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the Manitoba legislature incorporate the Dean
and chapter of stn Johnts cathedral ín 1BZ[. To this nebr
corporationrhe gave, as an endowment, the glebe of several
hundred acres which the Hudsonts Bay company had. given John
l{est over hal-f a century earrier. The incumbency of the
It{lachray had

Cathedral having fallen vacant on the d.eparture of John l4clean,
the Bishop declared that the Dean and Canons of the Cathedral
would serve as ineumbents of the parish. The Bishop named

himserf Dean of the cathedraL and his two Archdeacons as
Canons ex officiq.
Later in 187h he attached a Canonry to
the Professorship of Systematic Theology, and mad.e the
Reverend John Grisda1e, formerly

of St.

Andrewrs parish,

Professor. The Reverend Jn D, O?I[eara, a recent
add.ition to the teaching staff at st. Johnrs, was mad.e Ganon
and Professor of ExegeËical Theology the following year.
The Dean and chapter, especially as it developed. more fully
in the 18801s, brought ad.vantages to the Col1ege, the
Cathedral, and the whole Diocese: the College gained. a
larger and rnore experienced theologÍcal faculty, the
Cathedral gained several incumbent clergy, and the Diocese
gained a band of mission clergy to conduct services in the
churches that had been hurriedLy erected to serve nev¡ settlements in outlying
""ua".32
The divinity course iutproved during its first ten years
canon and

32J, Oo lr{urray, ItThe Cathed.raL system, Its Origin and
St. Johnts ColleEe l¡bgazine (November, lglf), 5-lf.
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under Bishop },llchrayrs directj.on. Through his effortsr âh

fund yíelding an income of å200 annually was
accumulated to support the Professor of Systematic theology,
and an endowment for the Chair of Exegetical theology was
endowment

the mid 1870ts. Itihile grants from English missionary societies and private individuals were buitding up these
endowments, the Bishop used his o-vm funds to establish an
endov¡ment for the Chair of Ecclesiastical HistorTr and held
this chair himseff uithouÈ accepting any salary. To the
other two chairs he appointed men of high calibre" The
Reverend John Grisdale, the Professor of Systematic Theology,
had graduated Ín the Church }iiissionary College at Islington
in 1870, and then served a short ti-me in India before his
aruival in Canada to aceept the incumbency at St. Andrewts
Church in 1873o He remai-ned. at St" Johnts College from
]rB71+ until he r.ras elected Bishop of QurAppelle in 1896, The
begun by

Reverend James Dal-las Otluieara, who became Professor of

Exegetical Theology in L875, vüas a Gold ivledalist from the
University of Toronto and the former Headraaster of Brantford
Grammar Schoo1 in Ontario" Under the supervision of the
three theology professors, students studied for at least
two years, and worked in outlying missions, such as Springfield,
Stonewall, Victoria, and ii/oodlands before their ordi-nation
to the priesthood. Conscious of the advances he had made
and eager to extend them further, the Bishop¡ âs early as

50

to the Church Iviissionary Societyrexpressing his
wish that St. Johnts be given the power to grant degrees in
2?
divinity./'
Sb. Johnls shared wibh St. Boniface College and Dr. Brycets
rapidly de.¡elopíng ivianitoba College a high level of acad.emic
attainment during bhe mid 18701s. In 187þ, the Lj-eubenantGovernor of the Province, ^A,lexander lviorris, whose two soils
attended. St. Johnts, feported to Ëhe EarL of Dufferj-n that
surprisingly high standards of education prevailed in all
three .oll-*g"".3& By 1876, when the population of lrlinnipeg
alone had jumped to six thousancl, more than three tines its
size at ineorporatj-on in 1873, Bishop lvlãchray and other
education l-eaders,, mindful of future expansionr were proposing that the colleges teach a full university arts
course in affiliation with a colTimon provincial universÍty
which woul-d. set examinatíons and grant d"g""*u.35
The fruits of Bishop ]u€chrayrs first deeade of labour
at St. Johnfs may be clearly seeno The College itsetf had
been firmly established, and a competent staff procured
with the support of growing endowment funds. During this
L875, lvrote

period, the College and School both maintaíned high

academic

standards, and. by L876 their comblned enrol-ment had risen
ivlission - Book , Incoming Letters , Bishop Nlachray
to Secretaív. Julv 6, 1875.
3&P.A.lul., Aiéxandér liiorris Papers, _i!"tcheson Collection,
33 A,.C

nll. S.
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Alexandeí liomis to the Earl of Dufferin, Februaty ?5, -J-871+.
Governorrs
Lieutenant
35P.A.lui,, .{lexander }Iorris _Papers,
toliectión, Bishop Robert l,iachray to Alexander }iorris,
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to seventy-five.

efforts of former St, Johnrs students
r,vho had been ordained, as well as those of the theotogy
The

students and the professors themselves, enabled the Church

of England to stay ahead of other denominatÍons in its work
ín the provi-nce. By bhe end of the decade, St. Johnf$ was
prepared for another undertakÍ-ng - a partnership with the
other colleges in the formatÍon of the UniversÍty of lrianitoba"

CHAPTER

IÏI

THE ERA OF COLLEGES 18?7-190&

St" Johnrs College embarked on a crucial period of íts
development with the founding of the University of ivlânitoba
in 1877n From that date, tollege expansÍon was stimulated
by the increasing demands of the rapidly growing province,
and more particularly by the structure of the University
itself . For the first t','renty-seven years, the Universi-ty
limited its ot'¡n activities to conferring degrees and
regulabing courses and examinations in fieLds other than
theology. The constituent colleges, burdened urith the
responsibility of providing instruction, were equally
represented on the UniversÍtyrs governing body, the Council.
Bishop Iriachray termed the new University a ttrepubllc of

tttl

original

, Stn John I s,
St. Boniface and ivianitoba, and. from 1888 a fourth church
Colleges.

The three

members

college, the lvlethodÍstst Wesley Col-lege, were expeeted to
províd.e all the instruction l-eading to the Bachelor of Arts
degree, iri addition to their own theological programmes.
Two professional colleges admitted to University membership,
the lvtanitoba Iiriedical College, founded in 1882, and the l[anitoba College of Pharmacy, founded twenty years later,
compl-eted the l-ist of member colleges during this period.
lArchbishop Robert, Ivlachrayr ttHistory of the Universit'y of
lvjanÍtobartt-C-aæùa, An Enclclopedlg gf t
, Vol. IV
(Toronto; 1898), po 255.
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tijhile the high standard of instruciion l¿hich prevailed
at the church colleges by the rniddle I8/0ts had created
conditions favorabl-e to the establ-ishmenL of a university,
secul-ar forces outsicle the colleges initiated its founcling.
It lvas the Lieutenant-Governor, ÀJ-exander lvlorris, and others
lvith secularj-st sy¡¡.rpathies, motivated by the fear that the
colleges might otherwise develop into rival. denorninational_
universities simil-ar to those then j-n existence in Ontario,
who exerted presisure on the I'rianitoba legislature for the
establ-ishment of a singÌe non-d.enominational university.2
The secularists

I

fears urere not unfoundedo l)r" Bryce of

þranitoba College and Bishop lviachray had independ.ently expressed the wish

that their colleges be given degree con-

ferri-ng por.iers in divinity. 3 If a non-denominational unj-versity were not soon estal¡lished, the individ-ual colleges
might have logically extend-ed the scope of their work to incl-u-cle arts courses above the secondary school level-, though
no ciefinite nove in thab direction was evi-dent bef ore L877 "
Althor-igh they regarded the Lieutenant-Governor 1s pJ-an
for a non-d.enominational university to be somer¡hat premature, Bishop ilrachray and Drn Bryce gave it their support
when

they r"¡ere assured that t,he right of the colleges to

ZW,.L, Ivrg¡1;en, One

University: A Histqry of iJhe Un:Lversitv
of i¿anitoba (f
ttr'"Ã;lfEexander iirórris Páp-ers, Lieutenant-Governor t s
ColLection, I3ishop lviachray to Governor irtorris, February 28,
187o.
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confer their own degrees in divinity would be forth"o*ir,g.&
To secure the support of the French-speaking St. Boniface
College, which was especially mindful of its ou¡n independence, the framers of the University Bill, -urrhich was put
before the tegislature, ïurote in the prearnble that the proposed University would be Iton ùhe model

of the University

a degree granting and not a teaching unJ-versíty.
The bilL did not pass in its unamended form, however. At
ihe urgings of secular interests, the committee of the
whol-e in the provincÍ-al legislature concluded that ít might
be desirable for the Universlty itself to offer instruction
at a later date, and the ruords alluding to the University
of London l¡¡ere deleted. The corunj.ttee made a further change
to the bill by introducing the words trat presenttt to section

of

Londonrrr

ten after the clause lfThere shalL be no professorships or
teacherships,tt5 The bill passed with these amendments on
February 22, L877, and. the University of lvlaniËoba was estabLished.

its
relations v¡ith the colleges by becoming a teaching ínstitution itself struck at the heart of the original bi}I, but
they went unheeded for many years. The smallness of the
provincial government grant to the University, amounting to
The amendments enabling the Uníversity

þiorton,
@,22.
2IbÍd., p.

P. 2L"
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in the first five years, removed any
possibillty that the University would engage ibs own in6
Errors, whether deliberate or accidental, io
structorso"
both the English and French published versions of the University Act¡ shielded the intentions of the legislators from
the public and apparently from college officiafs themselves,
Th.e printed versions of the Act in both languages still
contained the reíerence to the Uníversity of Londonrwhich
onl-y fi25}.00 annually

Ìrad been deleted by amendment, and the words rfat presentrt

to section ten of the English version, but
omitted from the French version. Discrepanci-es between the
correct and the prin|ed versions lvent unnoticed for tweLve
years, as the University developed in the spirit of the
original bill unamendedn
The government of the frrepublic of collegesrr was coßprised of a Chancellor, a vice Chancellor, and a Council
containing seven representatives from each of the const'ituent colleges, as well as three representatives of Convo-

were added

cation and one man each from the provincial- Protestant and
Catholic Eoards of EducatÍon. The Board of Studies, a
stanriing committee of Council containing representatives
from each college, took niuch of the Councilrs work load,
especially in academic rnatters, Bishop l/rachraJr, appoÍnted
the first Chancellor of the University by the LieutenantGovernor, and re-eLected peri-odicatly by the Council until

6rbi.t..
7ffi?r.;

31.

23.
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his death in 1904, provided many years of capable leadership.

In pri-vate meetings at St. Johnts College chaired by
F,ishop i4achray, the representatj-ves of the colleges agreed
that the curriculum of study and the method of examination
would be similar to that prevalent in English universitles.
The arts programme, which was revised periodically by the
Board, constituted a three year course foll-oliring the passing
of preliminary examinations. At the end of bhe fÍrst year,
the student wrote a set of papers known as the prevÍous examinations. At the end of the second year, he vl.rote the
Junior B. A. examinations. Finally, at the conclusion of
the third or final year he wrote the senj-or B" A. examinations üo receive his degreeo General, special, and honour
courses couLd be elected in the junior and senior B. A.
year. The courses offerecl were generally an extensi-on of
what had been studied in secondary school, with a continued
emphasÍs on cl-assícs and mathematics which would tttrain

the logical and ]iterary faculties of the students.r'8
B,ishop li,achray, a strong supporter of the idea of a
non-denominational university, thought the prospects of the
new University ri¡ere very promi-sing" Ïn an address to the
Synod of 1877, he summed up his ovnr satj-sfaction v¡ith the
new university in these words:
d

'@., P. 48.
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...o 0n the whole, ít has a constitutiontheabout
as satisfactory aå could be devised in
immediate conditions of ihings. It unites all
the denominations and colleges in the examinations for degrees in Arts, Sciences, It'iedicile r and Law, by its recognitioñ of the denominational
coll.egeé, with their ov¿n internal governrnent
securðd úo them it satisfies those who feel the
and
first importance of a religious characier
affiliatÍon
prevent
the
no!
control, while it does
directÍon. It
of coIléges independent of such
for
the different
also at Ene same time secures
their governing
of
consent
d.enominations. with the
j-n
their
bod.ies, the pówer of establishing
theological
conferring
collegés a fãcu1ty for
degreõs. I f eel iery nrugh gratif ied .w[th the
reãult. All is gai.neê that I desired.T
Beneath the aura of optinrism and high purpose associated
with its fou¡iding, the University had small beginnings in
St. Johnrs, as in the other colleges. The Bi-shoprs nephew,
Robert l,Iachray, later recalled going to the house of the
university Registrar, Major Jarvi-s, io october, L877, with
five oihers from St. Joitnrs, destined to be the first students to be matriculated in uhe University"
loth, but
... The sma1l band of si-x, nothing
position
their
of
hardl-y real-izing the dignity
a
unÍversity
of
as thä first undergraduates
destined some day to be great, walked from
St,. Johnrs across the snoví to Point Douglas,
'vüinnipeg rvhere the þjor lived" $inding him at
h;*ã r' tñe r.¡rit et , , /Eo-bert t'b'ch!ayI". rvho acted as
spokésrnan, told úfrã i.la¡or.of the natttre of the
¡usiness óir whicir they-had come, v;hereupon he
smiled. aird looked a little blank, observing exisyet-in
that there was no university register
the
occasion,
to
iãtt""" However, he was equal
produõed a hal-f-sheet of ordinary writing-Papgl
Thus
and bade iir.* inscribe their names riPon itt

ilt;|n"ffi::.1b"
9i,i*"hrav

lorbid. ;

'"
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in arts courses
at the three constituent colleges stood at seven in 1B/8,
and rose to sixteen in LtTg and twenty-seven in 1880.11 0f
the students writing University exarninations above the preliminary leveI, St. Johnrs accounted for seven in L879, and
síx in 1880. Sel-dom did a student devote fuII time to the
arls course. I4ost of the Johnians studied arts and theology
simultaneously. Tirree, R. l"t¿shray, J. C. Flett and A.
Pinkha¡n, in addition served as leeturers in bhe College
Enrolment slowly increased. Total enrolment

School.

University instruclion at Sb, Johnrs was given by
members of the Faculty of Theology, which had been set up
in 1877 when the two year degree course leading to the
Bachelor of Divinity degree was introduced, The BÍshop
continued as 'lúarden and Professor of Ecclesiastical Historvr
while Canon GrisdaLe continued as Professor of Systematic
The

Theology and became deputy f,Iarden" Canon 0ri\teara remained

Professor of Exegetical Theology. The Reverend Walter Beck,
preeentor of St. Johnts Cathedral and diocesan i-nspector

of choirs, was the first to provide lectures in church
music. In LÈ79, he was succeeded by the Reverend S. M.
Lake. In addition to their other duties, the professors
of theology and some of the masters of the School taught
arts courses; the Bishop himself took charge of the
llArchbÍsho
jvianitoba
(

r

rt

Toronto,

1

of the University of
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teaching. Records of examination results in
the Coll-ege lvlinutes reveal that the professors placed a
great emphasis on mathematics and cl-assics. The arts subjects l-isted for examination at Christrnas IB78 were as
follows: Homer, Sallust, Frg .Archia, Latin Prose, Iliacbeth,
Greenfs History, arithmetic, Euclid, algebra, and French,
The Bachelor of ÐÍvinity examinations cor-rld be vrritten only
mathematics

by theology students who had passed the previous examinations of the Universj.by in Latin, Greek, and mathematics.

for the first year B. D, examinati-ons, and. nine were written for the second y".".12
The distinction of producing the first graduate of the
University was given to l¡Ianitoba college when l{o R. Gunn was
the sole B. A' graduate in 1880. The following year six
students graduated, inclucling two from St. Johnts, -ur/. T. B"
Kennedy and Ro F. i\iclenrr.rr.l3 In that year al-sorthe College
Council of St. Johnrs agreed. to grant its first Bn D.
degrees to S. P. I,{atheson, George luicKay, Robert }iachray and
Jarnes Flett, r,,vho had recently completed their eour.es, and.
to three other. students v¡hen they passed the second year
examinati-on in Hebrew"I&
Notwiths'banciing its early accompli.shments, the Bishop
perceived that the tiny theological and classical College
Seven papers were v,rrítten

April 1f , I88O,
of the Nórth-'de* (Toronto,
Jþtt5.J:C; Council lviinutesrt, Àpril 1/, 1880,
l?ttS. J" C o Board l,iinutes ,tt
-LJAlexancler Begg, Histoiv
Ygl" 2, po 393.
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to keep its position as a
major theological- training centre in the fast developing
woul-d have

to

expand consj-derably

Diocese, and the newl.y organized Ecclesiastical Province of
Rupertrs Land. The r,lestern boom and the beginnings of

arrival of the railway from
iviinnesota in 1878, greatly íncreased the need of the
englican Church for clergymen in Nianitoþa and the Northwest.
The ühurch in eastern Canada failed bo send out any considerable number of Anglican clergymen to accompany the infl-ux
of settl€rsc St, Johnts College bore the great responsi.bility of training and supplying the add.iiional men. The
responsibility for training ïndian missionaries remained
a1so. The Reverend tf, A. Burman, before graduating from
St" Johnls, established a neu¡ nission for the Sioux 1n
western migration, follo¡iing the

IÙ79, but many more missionaries v,rere needed.
Two attempts to found other ^AngJ-ican colleges in the
Northwest, were to meet luith only sIÍght and temporary
slrccessn In L879, Bishop lviclean founded Emmanuel College
at Prince Albert as a theological college and. a second.ary
school preparing students to write Universiüy of lianitoba

matriculation examj-natiorr".15 The Bishop served. as the
liJarden and chief instructor, ably assisted by the Reverend
John A. l''racl(ayr a graduate of St. Johnts. In l-882, the
L5.
--Jean
E. I'rurray, rfThe Early History of Emmanuel ColLêgêrrl
Saskatchev¡an Hisùory. fX (Autumn, L956), 87.
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College secured a charter from the Canadian government

as

the first university of Saskatchelcran, seven clergymen were
known to have received all, or part, of their training
there before Bishop I',icleants death in 1886. fn 1882, his
successor, B ishop 'd. C. Pinkham, finding the College too
advanced for the country, allowed it to revert to an IndÍan
boarding school- under Rev. lvlacKayrs direction. TheoJ-ogleal
courses hrere not re-introduced in Emmanuel tollege until

1908.

The other western

college, St. Johnts College,

in

1885 by Bishop Anson as an

QutAppelle, vras opened

agri-

cultural- school- and theologÍca1 college, but closed nine
years later, lacking resources to continue.16

in the establishment of
colleges in the Northwest teruitori-es, Bishop i"lachray
always main'bained that St. Johnrs College, ltlinnipeg, would
have to bear mosÈ of the responsibility for traÍning clergy
in his vast ecclesj-astical province. Rapid expansi-on of
College facil-ities was essential to his plans. The cramped,
Never habing much confidenee

makeshift quarters providing classrooms and residential
accommodaLion

in the

o1d bakehouse and laundry buitdings,

he insisted, would have to be replaced by a new substantial
buitriding away from the College Schoo1,17 The burden on

the professors of divinÍty reached a new height in the falt

t6r.*, l'{urray, ttst.
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to teach a multiplicity of
subjects offered in aLL three years of the arts programme.
Examination lists show two St, Johnrs sLudeirts in third
year, three in second year, and eight in first Uu"".t8 The
Bishop was anxious Ëo see endov¡ments estabfished for the
teaching of arts suþjects" The constant fear in his mind
that the influence of the Anglican Church might be surpassed
by other denominations was heightened when the nekr St. Boniface
Coll-ege was built in 1880, and the neur l.'lairitoba College
structure rras erected in l-881, Expansion was essential for
of

1880 vrhen they hiere requÍred

survival.
Between f87B and l-882, tsishop i'echray concentrated his

eff

orts on raising funds f or buildings

ancL endor,vnents.

for fr-rnds in
Engl-and by Canon Grisdale earJ.y in 1.878, but, iî spite of
the depresslon, the Bishop, vrhiì-e in England to atLend the
Lambeth conf erence in the ía-l't of 1878, caryied on the
campaign lvith consiclerabl-e success. Bef ore returning to
llinnipeg in 1-879, he raised {.25OO from individuals in England
and sizable grants from the Society for Prornoting Christian
Knowledge, amounting to f'1000 for the St" Johnrs College
build.ing fund r Ê500 each for the endowment of the chairs of
Exegetical Theotogy and ltrccl-esiastical History, and f300 for
Severe econornic depression clogged the appeal

l8rr5nJ,C, Board lviínutesrrr Examj-nation Results, Christmas L880.
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divinity stuclent scholarships.19 Soon after his return to
-l'{innipeg, local economj-c co¡rditions i-rnproved, and a temporary land boom enabl-ed him to sell $fOOrOO0 rrrorth of
Cathedral lancls.20 The good times also led local churchmen to subscribe li}eOr000 for the St. Johnts College build.2I
l_ng runo.
Staff expansion and re-organization at St. Johnrs
began in 188e when Canon Grisdale replaced the Bishop as
Dean of Rupertts Land, and moved to the nev¡ professorial
Chair of Pastoral Theology, Canon 0rlvleara succeed.ed. the
Dean as Professor of SystematÍc TheologyrancL S. P. iviatheson,
in addition to his dutles as Deputy Headmaster of the
College School-, took on the Chair of Exege8teal"'. Theology.
An additional Canonry was established for the Archdeacon
of I'ianitoba, l¡J. C. Pinkham, who carrÍed on extensive diocesan
duties outside of the College. In 1882, Dean Grisdale,
travelled to England to campaign for mouey to estabLish an
endowment fund for teachers of arls subjectsn fn England,
he distributed a circular, issued by B,ishop l'{,achray,
emphasizing the vital- importance of St, Johnts College to
the thurch in the expanding Northwest, The appeal, hovlever,
yietded only mod.erate
19i,t".h"*rr. Life
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The foll-ov{ing year, 1883, brought

the College staff

further additions to

when two new theology professors hrere

appoÍ-nted. One, the Bishoprs nephew, the Reverend Robert
lviachray, who had begun his arts studies at St. Johnfs buË
had completed his B. A. course at Cambrid.ge, replaced his
uncle as Professor of Ecclesiastical History+ The other,

the ileverend G. F. Coombes, an 14. Â.. graduate from Cambridge,
took the new Chair of the Professor of l{usic and also acted
as the precentor of the Cathedral" Both men were made
Canons of the Cathedral. Each took over some of the load
of arts teaching, Canon Machray teaching cl-assical history,
and Canon Coombes, a brilliant classicist, relÍeving Canon
ti,/ieara

of honours cl-assics instructi-on. Other arts subjects also \^Iere shared by the professors of theologl.
Canon Ollúeara conti.nued to lecture i-n moral and mental
philosophy, the Bishop in mathemaEics, the Dean in English,
and. Canon &'tatheson in Hebrew.
The new üolIege building opened in 1884. FrontÍng on
the v¡est side of l"rain Street at Church Avenue, two city
blocks from the river bank, the College School- and the
Cathedral, occupied a four acre site on the two river lots
belonging to ühe Chureh. The building, a handsome threeand-a-half storey brick structure f l-anked by two torvers,
provided spacÍous classrooro and living accommodation for
its twenty students, all but two in residence, on the two
0
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floors alone;22 but, i-n step with the optimism of
future growth which reigned in the commurni-ty, the Bishop
and the College Council visual-ized that, with i-ncreased êorolment, ultimately the building woul-d serve as A wÍng of
a larger college"2&
Ironically, the completion of this first wíng was accomlorn¡er

panied by discouraging econornie circumstances. The end of

the land boom in 1883 had brought great economic hardship
to the cÍtizens of ',¡'úi-nnipeg. ivtany who had pledged subscriptions to the building fu.nd were unable to keep their
word, Revenue payments from mortgages of land sold by the
College and Cathedral during the preceding rtl-and booml? also
declined, and land recovered by forecl-osures only i-ncreased
the tax burd.en" This caused a further l-oss of funds.Z5 To
reduce the cost of maintaining separate locations for the
College and SchooL, the College students were returned in
1885 to their o1d quarters on bhe river bank adjoining the
School. An investigating committee of the Diocesan Synod
was appointed in the same year to check the financial
posit,ion of the College and its prospects for the future.
The report of the committee delivered in the Synod in
I886 emphasízed the plight of the CoIJ-ege. College
students returned to the new building in that year, but
2 3-
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financi-al difficulties continued. fn addition to the
current economic hardship, the report showed further strain
was inposed on the College by the multiplicity of courses
it v¡as expecËed to offer. In the ca6e of the six students
in the junior B. A. year alone, the divergence of courses
was self-evident, Two stud.ents v¡ere in classical honours,
one

in

mathemabics honours, one

in mental

and moral science

honours, one in nodern language honours, and one in natural

of the instructional v¡ork lvas
shouldered by the professors of theologl. In additi-on, the
work and responsi-bilities of the Dean and Chapter in outlying areas increased. with the coming of railways and the
founding of new settlements" As well as regular duties at
the Cathedral , Sb. George I s , 'vtlinnipeg and St. Paul I s ,
science hor,o.tr*".26 lvlost

Morris, the professors and senior theology stud.ents were
reclui-red to serve in miss j-on churches at Portage La Prairie,
Penitentiary, Stonewall, Victoria, Ponlar Point,
High B1uff, and other populated areas where no regular

iuianitoba

in attendance.
An inherent weakness in the financial structure of
St. Johnf s College, the Lack of adecluaLe provision for
meeting the costs of instruction in arts and science courses,
prod,uced increasing difficulties by the late 1880f s. A
general end oin¡ment yielded s¡lall sums f or the College, while
clergyman hlas

26Rep-ort
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substantial endotunents in the chairs of Systematic Theology,
Exegetical Theology and Eccl-esiastical History, and smaller
ones in Pastoral- Theology and ivrusic provided Íncome for

theology professors. No simÍlar source of revenue, however,

instructors, and tuition fees r¡iere not
sufficient to cover the costs. The burden of University
instruction, originally shared by the theology professors
with some assisiance from the rnasters of the tollege
School, becanre unbearable as bhe nurnber of courses examinecl
by the University increased, especial ly in the fiel-ds of
was open to other

science and modern l-anguages. Because the theology pro-

neither the time nor, in

the background to teach advanced courses in these fielcls, additional l-ecturers were essential, ì-n spile of the lack of revenueo
Posilions were filled, often on a temporary or part tj-me
basis, by local- clergy. Lists of the College instructional
staff includ.e: the Reverend A, Lo Parker, teaching English,
uilassics, mathematj-cs and naturaL science in the early
fessors

had.

many cases,

1880ts; the Reverend O. Fortin, teaching French in f885;
the Reverend Jn J. Roy, teachÍng French and German from

to l-889; and the Reverend l'J. A. Burman, teaching
botany in the 1890ts. A significant addition v¡as the
hiring of ir'Ir. Ed.gar l(enrick, a }ayman and graduate of the
Universiby of Toronto¡ âs a lecturer in natural science in
1887" À snral-I laboratory was then set up in the Co11ege.27
1886

27st. Johnts colleee, it[aga¿irre, Vol. IIf (October, tB87),

105.
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late 1880ts, however, the expanding University programme
recluired more faciliiies and instructors than the strained
resources of St. Johnrs could provide.
A dilemma, resulting from increasing demands imposed by
the University, confronted all the church colleges, but
none rras affected more than St. Johnls ColJ-ege, The paucity
of financial resources at St. Johnrs, and the resuJ-ting
shortage of i-nstructors, other than the overburd.ened.
theological staff, made any further extensi-on of subjects
practi-cally impossibl-e. Bishop lviachray, kno-r^m for his Low
Church leanings, was not averse to secular involvement in
ed.ucation. ^Às early as 1887, he proposed that the colleges
abandon arts instruction entirely, leaving it as the responsibil-ity of the government supported University, l,ihile
they continued to operate as theological institutions r,¡ith
residence facifities for University students"29 In 1889,
the University Council members, with the exception of those
from St. Boniface College, agreed thaü the time had come
for the University to become a teaching institution.
The decisj-on to establ-ish a teaching University i+Ias

By the

supported by the three Protestant colleges and by powerful secular groups who a year l-ater supported the establi-sh-

of a secular school system in lvianitoba' Bíshop Tachei
and the six other representatives of St. Boniface College
ment,

28ir'i".h".y, Lif e of Robert lvrachler, p.
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the Councll-ts decision, and declared that
they woulcì. never have supported the formation of the University 1,u¡elve years earl-ier if the inaccuracies in the
printed version of the University Act had not hidden from
them any intention to have it becorne a teaching university.
6ver this objection, the Council- voted seventeen Lo seven
that the University establish chairs in chemistry, geology,
physics, biology, mathematics and modern languages in
honours and other courses above bhe previous y"^r.?g Hor,uever, the refusal of the Federal goverrrment, as a result
of Bishop Tachðts urging, to all-ow the sale of lands v¡hich
it had set aside for University revenue purposes, Ìeft the
CounciL without sufficient funds to establ-1sh professorj.al
chairs " As an al-ternatÍve arangement to meet the needs
of the iime, the three Protestant colleges secured Council
approval to a pr-oposal that the colleges combine their
resources in science instruction if the University r,.rould
províde central quarters and instructional facifities for
this joint undertaking. The University provided a flat
equipped for science teaching in ihe ol-d þiclntyre Block on
Main Street. The colleges provided the instructors - It[r.
Edgar l(enrick from St" Johnf s teaching chemistry, the
Reverend George Bryce of iulanitoba teaching zoology, botany
and some astronomy, and Drn G. J. Laird. of tr'Jesley teaching
vehemently opposed

29lrio"torr,
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both geology and physics to students of the three Protestant
colleges" For a tíme, this aruangemenb was successful in
meeting the growing demands of the communíty. The total
enrofment figures in the combined classes climbed from
sj-xty-one in the 1890-91 acadernic year to one hundred and
tlventy-four the foLloldng t""*.30
During the late 1880ts and the 1890fs, St. Johnts and
the other Protestant colleges grer¡i ra;oidJ-y in enrolment and

satisfied the increased dernands of the expanding population"
The time was an era of colleges" The colleges reiained
their teaching function and jointly operated the University,
whil-e friendly cornpetition among theu grehl for academic and
athletic honours. College individuality was not lostn
St, Johnrs particularly' retaíned its or,,ln character as a
residentiaf college serving the entire Northwest" The
failure of the two tiny western theological- colleges at
Prince Al-bert and. QutAppelle l-eft St. Johnf s unchallenged
as the training centre for western Anglican clergy. Students from northern posts t'r¡ho had earlier attended the
tollege School often remained to receive arts instruction,
and the close fellolvship achieved by many years of living
and studying together extended to the college level, In
addition, ihere was an increasing number of local students,
many of whom urere matriculants of the public school system.
3orbid,
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figures passed twenty in 1885, and grew t,o over
fifty bi' the mid 1890ts, lilith a decline in the proportion
of theology students as arts enrohnent cl-irnbed, the prof essors carefully preserved. the religious emphasis in the
college. Daily attendance at chapel servi-ces was compulsory,
Every Sundayr resÍdent students were required to attend
both the morning and evening services at the Cathedral
r,vhere specÍa1 seats lvere appropriated for their use, if
they were not engaged in other Church work at the ti*e"31
All students v¡ere encouraged to read the scríptures. A
prize in memory of Archdeacon towley, who died in 1887,
Ïras set up in 1889 to be anrarded annually to the stud.ent
who showed a most profici-ent knowledge of the Englísh Bible.
As well as theology students, many stud-ents taking arts
courses, and even some pupil-s of the College School-, keenly
participated in the contest.32
As the College grerr, an active and varj-ed progranme of
extra-curricular activities emerged in which both students
and professors took part. Evidence as to the extent and
nature of these activi-ties is best revealed in the St. Johnts
tol-leEe l\iaEazine which by 1887, its third year in operation,
was published elght times a year. It tvas first edited by
Canon Coombes v¡ith assistance from students and other staff
members, but in 1889 the edÍtorship passed into student
Enrolment

1S89,
?]ttt. JoCo Board lviinutes ¡ ît January /,-VII
J¿St.
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hands.

a high standard of l^;riting,
covering a broad spectrum, including nelrrs of t,he various
organj-zations and athletic teams in the college and school,
statistj-car reports from the college weather observatorv¡
The I'iagazine displayed

of former students, and many articles of educational- interest interspersed r¿,riùh bits of Col-lege humour.
Athretics occupied an important place in the student
life at st, Johnrs. The iriaggzlnq. reported v¡ith considerable
cletaif a wide variety of athletic activities enjoyed by
st' Johnrs sNudents. Football was the first team sport to
gain proilinence. By the late f880ts, teans fie]-ded in both
Association and Rugby football played fre<1uently, ancl
usual-J-y, it appears, victoriously, against teams from the
other church colleges and lriedical- coÌlege, Johnians al-so
shou¡ed remarlcabl-e proi^ress in hockey, winning bhe championship more often than not, when it became an inter-collegÍate
sport in the rnid l890ts. By this time, a keen competi-tive
spiriL among the colleges was becoming j-ncreasirigly evident, Al-so, competitive spiriù within the College was
demonstrated in the track and fiel-d events held at
St" Johnrs annuaf sports day in which both students and
staff participated. Other sporting activitÍes enjoyed by
the students in the nineties hlere criclcet and lav¡n tennis
in the sunmer months, and snowshoeing and curling throughrerniniscences

out the wintero
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Athletics was buË one aspect of a varied programme of
extra-curricular activities. Other aetivities developed
under the guidance of the insbruciors who anpreciated the
values of a broad educatíon for their students. The
St" Johnts tollege Literary Society emerged in the lBB0ts
as an organizatj-on to encourage bobh v,¡ritten and oral expressÍon. In addition to pubi-ishfng the St. Johnrs ColleEe
lilagazÍne, the Society held meetings, frequently before a
large student audience, âL which students and professors
gave recitations or engaged in formal debates. fn theatrica1 groups, which developed l.rithin the College from time to
time, students and professors jointly staged concerts and
dramatic productionsu nhich were enjoyed by Nhe general

public. Another important organization within the College
the Church Society, which held frequent rneetings at
which students and st'aff discussed spiritual matters and
the evangelical and missionary work of the Anglican Church.
Living conditions within the College underwent a notable
change after the Board decided, in 1890 as an economy
measure, to move the boys of the College School to the
College builcling on iuiain Street. i''üith the beginning of the
1890-l89t term, the twenty-three College students saw fiftyfive boys crowding into bhe once spacious building and
occupying the third fl-at and most of the lecbure

uras
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prevailed for the next twenty-two years
while school- and col-lege existed side by side in the same
buildiirg"
cramped conditions

Under Bishop lria.chrayts leadership, good order and a

scholarl-y atmosphere îiere rnaintained. in the 1890ts wj-th few
interruptions, in s;oite of the crowded. cond.itions in the
College and SchooL. The Bishop, in his capacities as
t'.Iarden

and Head.nasterr disciplined students and. pupil-s guii-ty

of misdeamenors.

of age at the
College SchooL brere subject to rigourous discipline, For
very minor offences they l"/ere ttgatedtt or confi-ned to their
quarbers ;3h to, more serious offences they were flogged by
the Bishop hirnseff, r,vith the aid of a tawse, tta l-eather
strap cut into strips and knotted"tt35 The following excerpt
from the ttBoard i\{inulestt writ,ten in the Bishoprs own hand
ind.i-cates, hor,.¡ever, that the College stucÌents al-so, includíng
Boys under si-xteen years

those s'budying theoJ-ogy, were not above playing pranks
their professors on occasion:

on

The l¡lãrden brought before the College grave misconduct acknoi'¡ledged by four students o . . . in
their being implicated Í-n grave impertinence towards one of the teachers of the College, lk,
Kenrj.ck, They-carried off and Ìrid his bicycj-en
çausing thereóf such ínjury to it that a näw
wheel- had to be obtaÍned, and afterwardç,repeated

their action with the repaired bicycle")o
Punj-shments in the case of the College students
3hn
It o

vrere seldom

Griesbach, I Remembell (Toronto, L946), þ. 158.
ñort,h (Tóronto,' r95l+) , p. 28.
25cnarrcs Camsel-I, ffiffi
J otrS. J.C
1816. '
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severe. Often a stern warning sufficed. In the rare
instance when a student was deemed incorrigible, expulsion
followed. In the case of the professorrs bicycle:
It was resol-ved that the vtrarden should see each
of the students and warn those rn¡ho were theological students and exhibltioners that they would
ñot be continued as theologÍcal students unless
their conduct v¡as entirely changed and that the
above students l,¡rite an apology to I'lr. Kenrick and
offer to mee! the cost of the repairing of the
instrume nt.37

Bishop lviachray always retained a sincere personal interest

in the College students and boys of the College Schoollfhen duty required his absence from lilinnipeg, he frequently
discussed the progress of indivídual boys and students with
¡rì
Canon Ïr'iãtheson at the College through the mail.Jo In
addition to teaching some of the mathematics courses and
servi-ng as I¡/ard.en and Headmaster of College and School and
Chanceflor of the University of lvianitoba, the Bishop returned to the Chair of Ecclesiastical History when Íllness
forced. his nephew, Canon Robert lviachray, to resign in 1889"
As well as the endovwnent of the Chair of Eccl-esiastical
History, which he had developed v¡ith his own funds, he
began anoiher endowmen.b, knov¡n as the lviachray FeJ-lowshÍp,

to support a professor in an arts subject. In
responsibíIÍtÍes increased

l^¡hen

?rui¿.

hÍs

he became Archbishop

Primate of all Canad,a. The Archbishop
3

1893,

ri\ias

and

able to lighten

)1æ.-Õ.t'. A .IIr ¡ Ir,iatheson Papersr. -Bishop R. lviachray
I\tatheson, December IJ, l-88Ó.

to

Canon

S.

P"
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his burdens somelvhat in 1899, i,vhen the Fellolvship had
amassed sufficient funds for hi-m to appoint one of his
former students, the lìeverend Jaines Cross, lvtachray Fellow
and Professor

of

lt'iathematics.

The growing population

of the Province, and favourable

conditions whi.ch the Archbishop had developed v¡ithin the
College itsel-f , enabled St" Johnrs to achieve consi-derable

stabil.ity in Ëhe 1890rs. Regular incorne from endomnents
in the chairs of theol-ogyr the length of tenure of professors
Grisdale, 0tiúteara, I','tatheson, and Coombes, and the co-operative arrangemeni with the other colleges and the University
in the teaching of science provided St" Johnrs with a firm
base for survival, in spite of a continuÍng shortage of
funds. Lay i-nstructors blere hired in the f ield of modern
langtrages. ['ln-. Ho J, I(ing leciured j-n French for a year
until 1893, r^ihen he rn¡as succeeded by St. Johnrs first J-ady
instructor, l¡iadame lviorleau d.e Beauviere" l*ir" R. Ä. lti.
lectured i-n German on a parb time basis while
cornpleti-ng hís B. Ä, at St. Johnrs, Enrolrnent fluctuated
during the 1890ts, but generally its trend v¡as upward, the
l-ow being tv,renty-si.x in t89O-1891 and the high, seventyfour in 1897-1898" A small but increasing number of these
students were tadies in the years fol-lowing 1892, ivhen four
ladies, the first to appear in College records, entered
the previous course in arts"

IuTagnusson
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to St. Johnts library v¡ere made
d.uring thÍs periocl. The original library begun by Bishop
Valuable additions

AncLerson had. been supplemented

over the years

L¡)'

donations

from ind.ivicluals and from Church Societies. In f897, the
vicar of st, Paulrs, V'ihitechapef I London' the Reverend
Daniel Greatorex, hlho Tras keenly concerned about Church
work in western Canada, donated to the College a priceless

col-lection of Bib1es and other religious books dating back
to the fifteenth century. Among the volumes donated were
one volume of Nicolai Decretalium, which was publÍshed by
Johannem Gotfredi in 1/+17, & ItliserÍa Curatoriumr published
in 1l+890 and several- fífteenth, sixteenth and Seventeenth
century tsibles in the Turkish, Coptíc, Ðutch, Latín,
German, Greek, French and English languages. The library
was also accunulating gifts of Bibles and religious books

translated or written in the nÍneteenth century by Angliean
missionaries in the Cree, Ojibway, Beaver, Dakota, Blackfoot
and Eskimo diàtects. In terms of utilityr the library had
its limitations, however. Because of ever present financial

difficultÍes at the College, few books were purchased, and
contemporary reference works which woul-d have been valuable

to arts st,udents ì^Iere in short supply. Library facilitÍes
tïere further hanpered by the j-nadequate provisions for
heating the }arge two storey room whele the books
housed"

were
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The 188Ots and 189Ors provided noi; only

a period of
growth and consolidation, but also one of transition for
St. Johnrs. The growth of lulanitobats population from
621260 in 1881 to ]-521506 in 189139 thrusr on St. Johnrs the
imnediate task of traini-ng clergy and Iay schoLars to. serve
in the rapidly developing communi-ty. A shift in emphasis

its historic rol-e as a centre oí evangellsm, to
its new role gradually became nore apparent" students were
increasi-ngfy of British, rather than Indian or HaLf Breed
extraction. Some St. Johnf s graduates, such as A. c. Garri-och,
the Athabasca missionary, served in the Northwest, butrin
the l8g0tsrthey became the exception ral,her than the rule.
The most pressing challenge of the College by the turn of
the century lay not in the entire Ecclesiastical Province,
but principally in ihe sebtl-ed parts v¡ithin the l-ocal
away from

Di-ocese.

The rapid development

of }ianit,oba aLso forced a change
in the relationships between the UniversÍty and the colleges.
The increase in University enroLrnent to over two hunclred
students and growj-ng denands for more advanced and diverse
courses within the sciences created a severe strain on the
existing co-operative sys'bem of sci-ence instruction rn¡hieh
the colleges provided" Government assistance, however, was
necessary before increased faciliiies coul-d be provided.
/?o_.
/Il'IorLon, One Universítv r
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Tn 1897, Premier Greenwayts Liberal goverrìment amended the
University Act to perrnit the expenditure of iÞ601000 on the

University and a normal school from Nhe proceeds of the
sale of lands to be provided by the Federal- governmento
The following year, the Federal governnient transferred ihese
land.s directly to þhe University Council and, in addition,
gave an area of l-and on Broaclway Avenue, kno',l¡n as the 01d
Driving Parl<, to the Provincial goverrlment for educational
purposes. The University Council- and the Provincial government agreed that a building for science instruction should
be erecbed. on this site. This decision was made in spite
of objections from the councif represent,atives from

St. Johnts and St. Boniface Cotleges who considered the
Broadway site too remote front their buildings" After the
1s
Ëreenway government was replaced. by sir Hugh John lviacDonald
Conservative government in 1899, the Üouncil gained' the
right to appoint professors, subject to the LieutenantGovernor-in-Councilts conseat. Iv1eanwhile, fire had forced
the science classes to move in 1898 from ihe Mclntyre
J3uilding to tenporary quarters in the Davis Block on I'iarket
and. King Street, to await the erectÍon of the nehi building'
tvÍth the turn of the century, the university began to
develop as a teaching body. In 1900, w-ith onJ-y six thousand
dollars at its ciisposal for salaries, it engaged professors
Bryce, Laird and. Kenrick to continue teachingrivith half of

BO

their saì.ary being paid by the University Í-nstead of by the
colleges. fn Lhe same year, the UnÍversj-ty arts course was
extend.ed. from three years to four years, a change Chancel-lor
iviachray favoured because of inferior standards of the secondary school-".L0 The folloiçing year, science instruction
found permanent quarters w-ith the opeiling of the University
Science Building on the Broadway site.
In 1904, the university at l-ast assumed full responsi-bility for science instruction. l'^tith the aid of a grant
from Lord Strathcona, the University establ-Íshed the Faculty
of Science and appointed six full- time professors: Frank
Allan to the Chair of Physics and ivtineralogyo A. H. R. Buller

to Botany and. Geology, R. R. Cochrane to þIathematics, 14' A.
Parker to Chemistry, Swale Vincent to Physiology and Gordon
Bell to Bacteriology,&l Thereafter, the colleges could.
devote their attention to other subjects.
0n the ninth day of iv.arch, 190À., St. Johnrs sustained
a great loss with the death of ArchbÍshop liiiachray in his
seventy-third year. The College was perhaps the most
significanb monument to his thirty-eight years of skilf'úI-.and tireless v¡ork in the Diocese. The major:ity of clergy
in his Diocese and many others in the Northwest had studied
under his direction" ¡i'rchbishop ltachray had written six
years 'oefore his death:

f!r¡i¿.,
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In 1897 'bhere were 48 of the elergy from the
College, including 11 of the Indian missionaries; there were other graduates of the College
in eight of the western and north-western
Dioceses, Indeed, if clergymen had not been
attracted from time to time to the American
Church, the College wouLd for years have amply
supplied the rr¡ants of the Diocese. There are
cJ-ergy frpgl the College in ten of the Amerj-can
iliocõäes

"&2

The College nohl

firmly establ.ished, the principal task of

his successor, S. P. i,{atheson, who had long served as
Canon, professor and Assistant Headmaster, u¡ould be to
determj-ne

the place of the CoIIege in a

new

era- the

era

of the teaching University.
42Arcrruishop Robert
Runertrs Land,lr

ïiã'äñrã,iäöå1, Po3
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IV

THE RISE OF THE UI{IVEIISI'IY

in the early years of bhe trventieth
century mad.e pressing demands on the University and its
colleges. The svrelJ-ing of the population of i'danitoba from
255,ZLL in t9O1 to 4óI ,630 a clecade l-aterrl *".o*panÍed by
a groi,vi-ng inferest in academi-c and professional- training,
created conditions far beyond vrhat t,he ltrepublic of collegesrt
coul,d hand,le with its limited resources o A clainour of
public opinion follovred, demanding an extension of government aid to cover the costs of teaching in arts subjects
as well as the sci-enceso Debate in edr-rcational and political
cj-rc1es by 1906 centered on various proposals for extend|ng
teaching at the University to include al-l subjects other
than theology. The role of the church colleges in the expanded Uni.¡ersity and the focation of a permanent Unj-versity
The boom period

hobly contested. The University Council
and the Provinçial government were d.ebating the merits of
aLternative sites for the Universj-ty in Tuxedo, 'r/est

site

\^Iere issues

Kildonan and

St. Vital.

to the problern of university
development, were put forward"2 Some members of the staff
of St, Boniface and lriesley colleges, fearing further governThree general appr.oaches
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ment encroachment in education, strongly favoured retaining

the trad.itional structure of the tfrepublic of collegesrf
r,vith no extension of Universlty teaching beyond the sciences.
Fervent seculari-sts, including representatives of the
Iuiedical College and some from Manitoba 0o11ege, proposed

that the church colleges abandon all arts instruction to
t,he slate-supported. University. In bhe Anglican community
there was not a strong demand for the teaching of secular
subjects in a church college, and St. Johnfs College adopted
an intermediate position, expressing a willingness to adapt
to the conditions of a teaching University and a desire to
locate Íts buildings on or near the Universi-ty sit'e so
that cLose relations would be maintained. fn L9O6, Canon
J, Oo lvlurray, then Professor of Systematics and Philosophy
at St, Johnfs, expressed the vi-ew of his College ttthat the
right solution of the question was that the University
should. unclertake a higher form of University work and that
the colleges should. do tutorial and indivÍdual- work; also
that Universi-ty poticy should pernrÍt . o ' Ùhe establishment of any denomj-national- colleges or even secular instltutions on a central Universiiy site.fr3
The time of doubt and speculation was also one of
optimism and. development for St. Johnts. The decade preceding bhe F'irst "vüorld ufar saw the CoJ-lege enrolment rise
3c
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from forty-nine to ninety-eight, with an j-ncreasing number
of day students on the rol-ls" The new Àrchbishop, s. P.
lviãtheson, who assumed his predecessorls role as ìrV=arden of

the College and Chancellor of the University, maintained
at the College its traditional- emphasis on classical and
mathematical- studies in addition to its theologicsl training" Students travelled three miles, their carfare paid by
the University, to receive science instruction in the Universityrs Broadway bu-ilding" Qvercrowded conditions at the
College and- remoteness from the University buiJ-dings IÀiere
expected to disappear shorLly with the erection of a new
College building llear the University site. College endowments, inclucling a general- end.olriment of $ó0r000.00, a
professorial endowment of lü;85r000, and the þlachray Fellowship of about ¡i?51000&r were suppleme*ted by {þ29rOO0
raised by the Reverend' v{. Jo Garton for a new building
fund, and a ìi101000 donation from Lord' Strathcona. lilit'h
this mone¡r St. Johnts College purchased a piece of property
for about {i111r400 on the west side of Osborn Street, dÍagonalty across the road from the Universityrs Broadway site,
Only delay in agreement between l,he University Council and
the Provincial government on the location of the permanenL
University site, prevented. the immediate construction of
the new College building.
llt{achrav. L
)Boon, The-
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of a competent and dedicated staff was
very important to the success of St' Johnrs in the pre-war
years. The loss of two professors r,vho had served Inany
The ma-intenance

years under Archbishop l:iachray, John Grisdale¡who was elect'ed
Bishop of QurAppetle in 189ó, and J" D. 0tir':ieara,who died in

f901, as well as the elevation of S. P. Iib.theson to the
episcopate, left vacancies which fortunately rrrere fitled by
nien of insight and abilitYr vrhose length of service would

that of their predecessors" Additions to the
College staff included four men v,rho had studied ab St. Johnts

surpass even

in the IB80ts: the Reverend. James Cross, l'lachray Fellow and'
Professor of lviathematics from 1898 to f9/+0; the Reverend
J. !'üo l,[atheson, who from L9A5 ú L9l+5 remained at the Col]ege
ín the capacity of Lecturer and Professor of Pastoral
Theology, ancl betr,veen Lg22 and L934 served as Dean of

Rupertts Land.; the Reverend E. lii, Phair, the Dean and
Professor of Classics from l)O5 until his d'rowning in the
Lusj.tania d.isaster of 1915; and t'he Reverend E' 1J/' Gillt
who from 1910 to L939 served as Professor of Pastoral
Theology and. Lecturer in English and Classics" Other new
members of bhe Theology staff l^fere: canon J.0. l4urray, a
graduate

of Trinity College, Ðublin, whor âs Professor of

Systematic Theology and Phi-losoph¡', spent two periods at
St, Johnls - from I}OZ to 1918 and from L926 to I9b)
and canon Richard Talbot n bhe Head.master of the school and.
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Professor of Exegetical Theology from 1906 t,o L}J,Z. A 1ay-

joined the staff in 1905 to instrucù in modern
languages, illr. A. D. Baker, remai_ned, with one brief

man v,¡ho

until 1945.

responsibitities
of the üollege were hand.led by a Bursar, the Reverend W. A.
Burman, who continued al.so to lecture in botany untir his
death ín 1909" Hj-s soi1, irirn lfalter Burman, a master in
the College School, then took over the Bursarts duties"
As the tollege expand-ed, the need for a furl time [,'Jard.en
grew, but these duties remained with Archbishop llib.theson
until the appointment of the Reverend J. J. Robj-nson as
absence,

It/arden

in

From rgoSrbusiness

1913.

Despite increasing enro}nent in the arts course, St. Johnrs
retai-ned its d.istínct character as a theological college.

third to one hal-f of the studen'bs at S-r,. Johnrs
vrere studying with the view of entering the ministry. 0f
the seventy-four students atiendj-ng the üolIege in the
From one

academic year 1906-1907, eleven studÍed theology al-one,

and.

twenty-four combined theolog;ica1 studies with their arts
A
courses." A large proporti-on of these stucients urere
British or Eastern Canadi-an b¡r birth. llany of them had come
to train for service in ivlanitoba v¡ith fi-nancial assisiance
from the mj-ssionary societies.
The religious ione of the College was heightened and
6s.,Jnc.Fn

r
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its evangelical work stÍmulated, by the forrnation of reJ-igious
societies, Although formed prirnarily for students in
theoJ-ogy, these societies .l,'iere open to al-l studentso In
1906, the ühurch Society lvas supplenented b)'another organ-

ization, a l-ocal branch of the Brotherhood of 5t. Andrernr,
wi|h its five members all adhering to the Brotherhoodts
tlvofold rul-e - to pray each day for the spread of Christ t s
kingd.orn, and to end.eavour to bring one soul- each i,veek to
Christ, By J-9O7-I-}OS,there rdere nine members trand a good
number of probationerstr at Lhe CoJ-lege.7 ¿ mlssionary
society was formed in ]910 to support mlssionary activities
in the Northr,¡est and in f oreign lands. One student v¡ho was
active in 1;he Socj-ety, A. J. l{illiams, after graduation in
1911, left Canada to engage in missionary r,vork in the
d
Diocese of Honan, Chinao"
A mention was made in the pages of the St. Johnrs
ColLege lvia.qazlne of some basic problems confronting theoLogy
students of that time. t¡dt¡il-e a i^¡riter in the Àiagazine
jokingly suggested that the course coul-d do with more practical sub jects such as The Horse and. Hov¡ to N'lanage Himr,,9
"
more serious criticism in the vaLedictory speech of 1Ç1I,
complaining of the crowded facilities and a lack of attention
paid to theology students by their overworked professors,
rf

_ [t\ovemþer, IyJ_l./, ¿6.
(December, I9O9), 19.

(November, L907), 33.
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brought a more serious problem to light"10 AIso, regular

duties apparently taxed the theology studenbs heavi-ly. A request that this service be requi-red. on
alternate, instead of consecutive, weeks r,,ras iurned dor,\rn
by the College Board in 1913 because of the great demand for
these, services - for the nineteen qualified students there

weekend mission

were seventeen mission churches, each reciuiring

a stud.ent.11

A consi-derable obstac-l-e to arts students was the remoteness of St. Johnrs from the Uni-versity. Isolati-on, however,

distinctive and independent d.evelopment. The
College retained a particular character, a blend. created, by
the exbension to the College leveI of the residential
solidarity and classi-cal- tradition of the CoIIege Í)chool,
on the one hand, and the sense of mj-ssion of a theological
college on the other. Enrol-rner¡t was alvrays heavily r^reighted
in favour of the fírst and second year arts students, many
of them securing qualÍfications for entrance i-nto professional- schools. Senior classes, which often contained as few as
four or five members, received the benefit of more indívidual
instruction but alsor or occasion, suffered from bhe lack
of stimuJ-ating compeõition afforded in larger classes.
Student extra-curricular activities heJ-ped io create the
feeling of ttonenesslr that prevailed at the College in these
encouraged a

(Midsummer, f9l-1),
i2"
]!r¡i¿"
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years, LiterâfYr dramatic, religious and athletie groups
fl"ourished within the Collegeo Reports of activities in
the
, which was published only
sporadically r¡¡hen funcls for its operation vrere available,
indicate the spÍrit of keen participation r,^¡hich prevaÍIed.
Debating, alurays strong at St. Johnf s, hlas sÙimulated by
tlanon Jo 0. Þhrrayts donation of the lu'rurray IviedaL to the
winni-ng debating team in the tolJ-ege. The rivalries of
inter-collegiate sports continued as in the past. The
luiaeaziq,e_ showed its appreciation of the irnportance of extracurricular activíties to personal development in these
words: ttst, Johnts has ever stood for the true idea of
ed.ucation - the development of the bodily, bhe intellectual,
and the spiritual- síctes of our complex nature - having as
its goal- the character of the Christian gentleman.ttlz
Ey 1910, the pressures of mounti-ng enrolment at st. Johnrs
in both the College and School- made immediate construction
of a separate College buildÍng irnperaiive. Unfortunately,
the question of a permanent University site and the course
of University d.evel-opment were sbilt undetermined. Ä
Roya] CommissÍon, v¡hich was appointed in 1907 to investigate
problems of University expansion, made no unanimous rêcommendation, but, instead, issued tliree separate reports
which only clarified the issues that separated the traditionalists from the secularists, and. both of them from St. Johnrs,
12St. Johnrs College iriaeaøine (December, L}OT), 33,
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the intermed.íate position. The Provincial government and the Universiiy Council- remained indecisive on the
questions of a Universíti' site and pl-ans for development'

r,vhlch hel-d

St' Johnts College Council
decided. not to buitd on the Broad.way property. Instead, the
Council agreed io erect a three storey building on Colj-ege
Uncler these circumstances, Lhe

property across Church Avenue from t,he combined School and
college buildíng. The new building, designed so,that it
coufd. be converted to an apartment block in¡hen the site
question was settled, was constructed Ín L9L2" The Annexo
as the buildi-ng was called, contained College l-ecture rooms
on the first floor, and. dormitories on the second and third
ffoor to house the resident students and a few of the staff
members. A further expansion of facilities íncl-uded additions on t,he Schoo1 premises of a rink and a gymmasiqm to
be used by both school and college, and the extensi-on of

the ol-d tibrary to form a
fifty"

cnapel, seating two hundred and

col-l-ege expansion íncreased the need

for a full-tine

lrtarden. Archbishop i\,'latheson, beset with heavy episcopal
duties, was unable to give the strong feadership that bhe
College required. The Reverend J' J. Robinson was appointed
!,fard,en

in 1913,

becoming

the first full time

vvarden since

forty years earlier. A
graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, in 1872, the new 'vüarden
Bishop John lvrclean resigned al-most
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of distínguished servj-ce in the Church,
including nany years as Dean at St. Anners cathedral,
Bel-fastr'bef ore moving to canada in 1910 to tn¡ork in the
Diocese of Calgary. In additi-on to performing the needed
supervisory d.uiies at St. Johnts, he l-ectured theology stud.ents in the Bible and elocution. Another new member of
the staff r^¡as the Reverend iV, A' Ferguson, of Liverpool and
l-ater of Enunanuel Collêgê¡ Saskatoon, who Naught Latin,
German and theology at 5t" Johnts from L9L3 to 1916.
l,teanwhile, a stronger University vras deve]-oping. The
Bounting enrolment in the church colleges and the growth
of professional schools brougÌrt increasing pressure to

had a long record

bear on Nhe Provincial government and the University Council,

for the extension of Universit)'teaching to include the
l-iberal artsras well as the sciencesn In 1909r as a preliminary step, ihe Council agreed to extend the teaching at
the University to j-nclud.e English, history, and political
economy. University courses I',rere revised, and their
stanctards raisedo In L9I2, bhe Council introduced a course
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree, dis|inct from
that leading to the Bo A. d.egree" The follorn¡ing year, the
University's firsb Presidenb, Dr. J. Ào lviaclean, was
appointed " lviore University chairs l^rere established - French
and German in 1913, and classics iir 1914. tsy that year,
the entire. arts programme r,rith tiie exception of philosophy
vras ùaught bY

the UniversitYn
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of the rol-e of the church colleges in a
teaching Uni-versity had stil-l to be ansv,¡ered. itianiloba
Coll-ege and. 'rVesley CoIIege aïrandoned iheir arts teaching
entirely io .bhe University in 191-4, retaining only theologicat courses. After a )rearls breaic, '''fesley ûoIlege resumed
arts ins'bruction in JlgJ.5, but instruciion at þianito'tra
College thereafter remained strictly theological-. St. Johnfs
College, rnrhich had long supported the development of a
tea.chlng University, and luas ever short of financialresources, rnight have also discontinued arts teaching, if
distances from the centre of University instructÍon had not
made this impractical. Two professors of St. Johnfs ColJ-ege
joined the University staff in 1911+, Canon Coombes moving bo
the cl-assics departmen'L,, and lvlr. Baker to the department of
modern languages of the University. I{ost arts courses,
however, were still offered at St. Johnts,
The outbreak of the First l,lorfd !'/ar brought a nevr
emphasis to the University and coll-eges" Training and recruitmenb for military servi-ce overseas iemporarily overshadowed academic pr-rrsuits. Students joined the Canadian
Officers Trainíng Corps of the University of l\tanitobar
formed in f915, and an increasÍng number enlisted in the
l'/estern Unj-versities Batall-ion. Nowhere did the spirit of
patriotism and sacrifice rise higher than at St" Johnfs. Tn
the first two years of war, before conscription came into
The question
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force in 1917, forty-nine St" Johnls sbudents enlisted,
bringing a drastic red.uction in enroltutt.13 Two professors
of the Colleger Canon J. 0. IvÏ'urray and the Reverend ![. A.
Ferguson, also joined the ranks.

tragic years for St. Johnts. The
drourning of Canon Phair on the il-l-fated Lusitania in lviay
L9I5, and the sudden deat'h of the lvarden, Dean J. J. Robi.nson,
in 'l'iinnipeg a year later, were l-osses greatly fel-t. The
College functj-oned during the latter years of the waq, again
under the Archbishoprs direction, with a much diminished
staff, and offered a limited course to the l-ess ttran three
d.ozen students who remained. In L9L6, the 0o11ege relinquished controL of bhe Bachelor of Ðivinity course to the General
Synod but retained control of the course leading to the
LicentÍate of Theology.14 Lorn¡ enrol-ment and. continued preoccupation with the war effort brought the traditional student activities al-most to a standsblll. Àttention foeused
The lvar years were

on the men overseas. Of the several- hundred students and
grad.uates of the Üollege and old boys of the College School-

in the hlar, forty-eight had sacríficed their lives
by the summer of 1918. Their names are carefully preserved
on the tollege Honour Rotl.f5

lvho served

lJSt,

Jotrn's colleee caten{Xar', 1916-1917, pp. 29-30.
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of change, which completed
the transition of the old lrrepublic of collegesrt to the new
The war years i/{ere al-so years

government-contnolled and centralized teaching university"
Reliance on government assistance greur between 19OZ and

I9j'5, as the Conservative

government

of Sir

Rodmond

Roblin

steadil-y increased the annual provincial grant to the Uni-

versity from

$6,OOO

to {i9B,8ZO.

The Robl-in governmenb was

a LiLreraL government under T. c. I'lorris" The
Liberal party, which had Ìong advocated a strong government-controlled secular university, t{as finally successful
in iroplementing its policÍes when the Universil,y Amendment
Act was passed in 1917" The Act broke v¡ith tradition,
completely discarding the Universit¡r of Lond.on concept of
a federaiion of colleges. ït estabfished in its place a
more centrally controll-ecl University, based. on bhe principles
of the University of Toronto Act of 1906.
The church colleges remained in affiliation, free to
teach any subject, but no longer having any control" over the
Universiby. A Board of Governors nominated by the LieutenantGovernor-in-Council assumed the full responsibil-ity of
directing University expenditures and planning, in addition
to serving as the supreme governing body. Iúlanagement of
academic matters, subject to review by the Board, was vested
in 'bhe Senate or Universi-ty touncil, a body of twenty-eight
in v¡hich each affiliated college held two seats. 0ther
succeeded by

n
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the Chancellor, the President, four representatives from the University facul|y, two frorn the Agricultural0o11ege, one from the iviedicaL üollege, one from the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, four representÍng Convocation,
and the remaining six appointed by the Lieutenant-Governormembers were

in-L;ouncr-l-.

16

First i[or]-d ltlar ready
to assume full- responsibility for higher education. The
establ-ishnent of the Universityts Chair of Philosophy in
lgZA removed one of the last traditional- Iinks between the
iJniversity and the church colleges. Thereafter, St" Johnts
and lüesley Colleges, by teaching niany of the same sub jects
as the University, vrere, in effect, competing vrith iË"
Spokesmen for St. Johnts said ihat for their College, at
least, isolati-on frorn University buildings rnad.e the teaching of many arts subjects, required by residential- and
The University emerged from the

theology students, a necessityo
Strong and enlightened leadership, so important to
St" Johnts, vras assured by the appointment in I92I of the
Reverend George Anderson i,/ells to Lhe úvardenship. The new
ìdarden, a man of both youth and stature, a sound scholar,

at St. Johnts until- his
efevation to the episcopate in 1931+. A native of Newfoundland, he moved west after serving in the Boer !'var, enterÍ-ng

and a keen administrator, remained

1óluio*torr, One univp¡s.i-ÞJ¿,

p.

l-11,
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St, Johnrs College in

studied for six years
before graduation. For one of these years he v¡as editor
of the St, Johnls Colleee iiiagazine, During the First !úor1d
ldar, he was made a Companion of the Order of St. l"Iichael
190¿r, where he

St" George for his outstanding performance as a senior
Chaplain to the Ganadian Army.
The lJarden i^ras joined at St. Johnts by the Reverend

and

C, de Pauley, a young lrishman, who succeeded Canon
ir{urray 'bo the Chair of Systematic Theol-ogy in LgZOn In
l,'1,

1922, Canon J.
Theology

to

'u"1.

lef.b the Chair of Exegetical
Dean of Rupertts Land and Professor of

i)'tatheson

become

Ecclesiastical llistory and Liturgiology. He was succeeded
by Canon P. i'/" Stephenson, an Australian experienced in

in India. Other staff incl-uded Ganon GilI,
v¡ho continued as Professor of Pastoral Theology, and
edr-rcational work

English, Professor Cross, the iuiachray Fellow and Professor
of l4athematics, and &ir. Baker, vrho in 1918 returned to the
St. Johnrs staff from the UnÍversity to instruct in !-rench

in music ab
the Coll-êgê¡ as well as insiructing in classics at the
University, untif his death ín 1922. Following his death,
the Reverend George Harrobin of l'/innipeg took over as
Lecturer of Church li¡iusic for a nominal fee.
A significant cÌrange in the administration of the
College occurred ín I92l+ when Ì'lr. !{alter Burman was appointed
and German, Canon Coombes continued l-ecturing
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Acting Lleadmaster of the ColJ-ege School. His former position
as Coll-ege Bursar fel-l into v¡hat appeared to be good hands.
The Council accepted the offer of one of its own members,
Ii'ir. Jn Ào i:,rachray, a nephetr of the late Archbishop, a partner
in the l-aw firm of ldactrray and Sharp, and Bursar of the University of irianitoba, to take over the duties of Bursar of
Si" Johnts r,vithout cosN to the College.l7 i'tr" To C" B. Boon

the clericaf cluties at the College for ti,+enty years
beginning in L9Zt, first fill-ing the position of accountant
and assis'üant stev¡ard, and later serving as Stet¡¡ard and
handl-ecl

Registrar"

direction, St, Johnrs slowly but
steadil-y emerged. from its wartime decl-ine" Registration in
the tv¡o year course }eading to the Licentiate of Theology
was stimulated when the liarden raised additional funds for
schol-arships and. bursaries. These included four S. Po Gn
Bursarles, three S. P. C. Ko Studentships, the Canon Phair
Under the lTardents

ivlemorial- Bursary,

the Soldierst l\'lemorial Bursary, the

luiachray

Memorial Bursary, Ir'iomenrs Association StucÌentships, ancl the

for the Training of Theology Students. Fifteen
of bhe tv,tenty students rvho enrolled in theol-ogy in f923
combined the s|ud.y of arts and. theology over several y".*u.I8
As a special concession, older students often. were required
Diocesan Fund

J C. Councif Nli.nutes rlt 0ctober 23, L92b.
llttS.
toSoJ.CoF.,
"
rtlderdents Report to the Synod of the Diocese of
t
Rupert s Lánd rrt JuLy 26, L9?3 "
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to take onJ-y two years of arts and the two in theol_ogy"
In an attempt to lmprove the curriculum, in L923 the
'u'üarden secured permission from the universiby to introduce
into the arts programme a tv¡o year course in religÍous education, which he made compulsory for theology students.
The course incl-uded a s'budy of the history and phitosophy
of educatj-on and educational psychology. ft was hoped
that this course woul-d be taken by students who hrere preparing to teach in public schooLs" The ideal- of fostering
a closeness between the C.olJ-ege and the teaching profession
failed, however. The course proved unpopul.ar with theology
students, and it failed to attract prospectíve teachers.
ft was later discontinued by Canon Vrlel-lsrs successor.
Enrollnent figures in the 1920rs indicated a great change
in the relative position of ihe colÌeges and the Uni-versity,
0f the I,t82 students taking courses in arts in 1923-192|,
only tvienty-four received al-l their training at Íit. Johnrs,
whil-e ano|her twelve did part of their work at the College
and part at the University.fg The high academic stand.ards
of the College were maintained, nevertheless. For three
consecutive years, 1923, I92h,, and 1925, Johnians rrere

recipÍents of Rhodes Scholarships, Ivlanitoba College did
not resume its arts teaching, but renained strictly a
theological College with resiclence accommodation for students

t/Afne

innipeg,

d.ation f

r the

ent
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at the Unlversity. The other Protestant college, l'úesley
College, in l-923-l-92/.+, instructed sixty-four students in all
subjects except in l-aboratory work, while an addii;ional
eighty-eight studied at both iiv.esley and the Universiry.20
The rela|ive insignificance of the nuùber of süudents
attending the Ohurch colleges Ín the Universi-ty provoked
comntent from Dr. l'/" S. Learned of the Carnegie Foundation
in the report of the Royal tommission on Educationnwhich was
appointed by the Bracken Government in 1923. fn addilion to
recommending the inove of the University to the Fort Garry
site (formerly called St" Vit,al) where the Agricultural
College had been bui1t, Dr. Learned. proposed that the ohurch
colleges should be relocated on the new University campus
to help create an ltenvironment which fosters clean livingt
intimate and whoLesome associations, and. the growbh of an
intetligent and convincing moral purpose in inbellectual
affairsn"2l Dr. Learnedts proposals for the colleges,
although similar to the ideals long held by St. Johnts,
received littl-e attention at thab tíme.
St. Johnts confronted new difficulties by the mid 1p20rst

as staff vacancies and mounting deficits, in spite of

rise 1n enrolment, undermined its operationr
members

2orbid"

2ll5jit["

Many

a

staff

were overworked n ofben spending more 'bhan twenty
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in the classroom, in addit,ion to their duties
as Canons of the CathedraL"Z? To help offset the situation,
the college did not provide a ful-l arts programrne between
1925 and 1930, but instead l-imited itself to teaching men
students arts subjects and chemistry in the first and second
year' fn the third and fourth years of the arts course,
hours weekly

only philosophy, Helenistic Greek, ancL religi-ous education
were offered at the College during Ëhis period"
FinanciaL troubles continued through the l-ate l9Z0rs,
An operating loss of {þ81000 in rhe rgzî-rgzf academic year
was avoided the next year onJ-y by a drastic reduction in
expenditures, i-ncludi-ng reduction of the library grant and
the discontinuance of the annual pubrication of the corleeg
ta
calendar."/ rncome from endowments yielded only modest sums
to the hoLders of the chairs in theol-ogy and. rnembers of the
Dean;,.arid chapter. Forl-owing the resignation of canon
stephenson in 19?6, the appointnent of a successor hras
delayed four years because the funds were not suffÍcient to
support a successor.

ïn spite of these difficui-ties, the College retaj.ned
its traditional- character largel-y unchanged. under the
l/ardenls frugal leadership, the core of staff members whose
service dated back from fifteen to thirty years, Canons
CouncÍl Idílures,'f
11':p:{.C".i,:'arch
zJIbid.
2?, L927"
,

tuïay

18, Lgz3"
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Gill and, again after )-926, Canon lviuruayr
and two laymen, the indefalligable linguist lvir. An D. Baker
Cross, Iuiatheson,

and the accountant and chemistry teacherrNlzr" ToCfþ.JÈoon,

served as a buLwark against the forces

of disintegration,

financial or otherwise, English and conservative
in outlook, the staff members demonstrated continued faith
and support in the late Archbishop lvrachrayts concepÈ of a
residential college" Also, they were not isolationists,
for they shared the view expressed by Dr. Learned that,
St. Johnrs should be an integral part of the University.
The 6o11ege students had the advantage of small- classes,
and individual instruction enabl-ed the slorn¡er students to
receive special attention and the others to be encouraged
to greater achievementn
lvheiher

Throughout the Late 1p20ts, extra-curuicular student

activities, principally in Church, literary, and athl-etic
societies, continued to maintain an important place in
College l-ifen As a result of careful coachi-ng by the staff ,
often preceded by many years of training oríginating in the
College School, the students of St" Johnrs demonstrated
particular skills at inter-faculty competitions in such
diverse activities as hockey and debating, University student organizations appear to have had an i-ncreasing influence over s'Ludents of the College r âs the seniors , by
necessiiy after L925, book most of their arts courses on
the

i3roadvuay

caÌilpus, firdeed one Johnian served as edi'bor

IO2

of the Uiriversity studentsl newspaper, the itiianitoban, in
1930 ancl subsequenbly became President of the University of
I"'Ianitoba Studentst {Inion.

In the Late 1p2O t s, d.espite the reducii-on oÍ' arts insiruction, St. Johnrs continued to fulfil her primary
fr;.nction, the training of candidates for the ministry" During this period, the annual enrolment in theology and pretheology courses rose to over thirty students, many of them
supported by bursaries. i,',Ihil-e most students ¡¡Ierê destined
to serve in the Diocese of Rupertts Land, sone were to go
to the dioceses of Brandon, Edmonton, Calgary and þ'ioosonee.
In preparation for northern missions, the Cree Language was
taught for at least one year, J-g26"21+ lveekend. aird suinmer
nissi-on work in the rural- areas continued as in the past.
In 1929, the long-standing dispute concerning the location of the University was fitrally settl-ed when the }and
at the Agricul-tural- College in Fort Garry was chosen as
the permanent Universiby site. The many years of delay and
indecision which had frustrated the attempts of Sb. Johnls
to become an integral part of the new University now
appeared to be ending. These years had been long and hard
for Stn Johnfs, but they had fostered the growth of individuality and, above all, deterrnination, which woul-d help
the Üollege bear up against its greatest cha13-enge, as yet
unforseen, the crisis of the 1930ts occasioned by the
iviachray defal-cations
Zl+nS.

J.

o

C. Council- l4inutes , 11 Febr uary 2l¡, l926 "
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Complete ruin

of the financial structure of St, Johnts
College lvas apparent with t,he revelation j-n lg32 of the
defalcations of John A. Iviachray, Kn C., one of the Collegers
most distinguished graduates, nephew of the late Archbishop,
and hol-der of the powerful positions of Coll-ege and University Bursar, Chancellor of the Diocese of Rupertts Land,
and Chalrman of the University of Nianitoba Board of
Governors, Losses at this time of alL the Collegets endowment funds made previous financial difficuLties pale into
insignificance. The subsequent recovery of St" Johnls was
to shov¡ the underlying strength of spírit and. loyalty prevailing among its staff , and i-ts unfail-ing support from the
community and the Canadian nation at large.
Ironj-cally, on the eve of the crisis, the CoIIege had
seemed to be embarked on a period of promise, in spite of
the vrorl-d-wide economj-c depression.
Nev¡ staff members incl-uded Canon H, G, G. Herklots, a
young clergyman holding a il'iaster of Arts degree from
Cambridge, who arrived in 1930 as Professor of Exegetical
Theol-ogy, and iviiss Sybil Preudhomme, a lecturer in classi-cs,
who arrived in 1931-" The reappearance of lady students j-n
St, Johnts, after five years of absence, and tire resumpti-on
new hardships imposed by
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of instruction i-n senior division courses in 1930 resultecl
in the highest enrolment on record for the college when
106 registered in 1931-Lg3z. The proposed move of the
senior division of the university to the new Fort Garry
campus in 1932 was expected in the short run to increase
the enrolment at st. Jolmts, wíth the addition of some of
those students who preferred to continue their stud.ies
within the boundaries of the city of vvinnipeg, Long-term
prospects ì-rnproved also v¡ith the selection of the University
site" The l'farden of the college l-ooked forward. to relocatÍng st. Johnrs on the new university site when the
depressed. conditions of the economy improved enough to arlow
him to raise a building fund. The removal- by the Domínion
goverrunent of the weather station from st" Johnts, to bhe
Fort Garuy site, in lg3} was, in a wâï¡ symbolic of the
move which the college ibsel-f hoped soon to make bo end its
years of isolation from the university" Iiev¡s of the d.efalcations, however, was to make survivar, not aclvancement,
the prirne concern of the Co11ege.
defalcations

public on
Àugust 25t L932 when, folrov,iing an audit of the comptrolr-ergeneralt, IIr. iviachray faced a charge in the provincial
police court for the theft of {ij42 eb5I.37 in money and
securities from the University" Subsequent investigations
The lviachray

came

before

-r,he

1

1.,.
-vtiinnipee

Free Press (August 26, l-93Z), p,
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revealed that the total estirnated loss of the Universj-ty
$gZf ,086.95, r,'rhic\

was

in effect, wiped out aLl- the prod.ucti-ve

by the Universi:-y,2 The losses exposed obvious and inherent v¡ealcness in the financíal operations of the University, v¡here so much au|hority l^ras vested.
in the hands of one man, that transfers of securities aird
endowments accumulated

mounting shortages

in

endowment funds went undetected

for

yearsu Between 1917 and 1930, M", I'iachray had
succeeded in preventing the Comptroll-er-GeneraL from making
any audit of the Universlty funds.3 The sil;uation at St. Johnb
\¡ras similar. iíarden itlell-s had rectruired an audit to be made
on hís appointrnent in 1921, The audit had revealed endownrents of i¿ggO ,Iþ62.63.4 Since assuming the title of Bursar
in 1p22rl''lr. l{achray, using the weight of his authority,
had forbidden any further audit. ïn the sunmer of L932t a
committee of three, I4essrs. Preudhonime, Gardiner, and Jacob,
was set up by Archbishop Isaac 0" Stringer, i,vho had become
Archbishop of Rupertrs Land after the retirement of
¡trchbishop ilratheson in Ig3L, to investigate the losses
sustained by the College and Diocese"
A special meetÍng of the College Council was called on
August 2p, Lo announce the l-osses j-ncurred by the College
severaL

]lvtorton,' One Unj-versjiLl,
rbi.cl.

J
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p, Ibg.

(August

11, Lg32), p.
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to submit a plan for cont,inuing operation. Council
mj-nutes record the opening of the meeting j-n these words:
His Grace explained the purpose of the meeting.
He stated that al-l bhe funds of the CoIIege and
Cathedral which were the rnain source for providing
the teaching staff of the College as v,rel-l as al-l
the Scholarships, Bursaries, Foundations and
Prizes in the College and School vüere seriously
depleted, if not entirely lost to the College by
the defalcaþi.on of the Bursar, Iviro J, A. liachray,
and

K,C., LL.D.7
A special committee of the College Councíl vras appointed to
acË in conjunction with the erchbishopls committee to determine the Collegefs fínancial situation and report periodically to the College Councj-l. The confused, state of the
records of the investment firm of l,iachray and Sharpe made
any exact accounting of the losses irnpossible" At the
Diocesan Synod of October 19, 1932, the various endowments
and trusts which were lost by the College were estj-mated to
be valued at üffg,560"1+2n in addition to .ü2Br 586.z9rwhich
was estimated as the loss of the Dean and Chapter of
St. Johnfs Cathedral-n Other Losses'to the Church, including
the funds of northern missionary dioceses, the clergy
pension and widows and orphans funds, and the endoluments of
the Archbishop of Rupertrs Land, totaled approximately

.6

ìi610 nb94"83.

The t¡Jarden also unveiled plans

c. Council- tilnutes, rr August
7ur.J.
oB-oon, I
AnElican Churc

for continuing operation

29

1932.

po 276"
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of the College. At ihe College Council meeting of August 29 ¡
he stated that the loss of all the College endowrnent funds
left the studentsf fees as practically the onl¡r source of
revenue. The tuition fees were raised to fiL25 in arts,
which was ten dol-lars Less than the fee which the University

its students; the fee at St" Johnrs for Grade XÏI,
a longer version of the First Year Arts course, was set at
$150. The estimated. revenue from studentfs fees of from
$121000 to p14,000, it was fe1t, woul-d. pay the greatly reduced salaries lio be offered to the professors and l-ecturers.
Salaries for professors hlere more than halved and set at
one hundred dollars per month plus house and fuel, while the
lecturerst salaries ulere set as low as fifty dollars a
month. Creditors of the College were to be paid on a prgcharged

IAt+ basis as ÍÌoney became available.7
These drastic steps could only al-lotu the survÍval of the
College if there was complete co-operation from the staff,
the students, and the comniuni-ty at J-arge. Such co-operation
was inmediately forthcoming, The new Chancellor of the
Diocese, l)'llrn JuLes Preudhomme, in an address a.t the annual
coÍrrnemoration service of St. Johnts Colle.ge in tfinnipegts
R,oyal- irl-exandra Hotel- on November 3, l-aucled the spirit and.
deterrnination which stiLl prevailed atthe ColÌegeo rtOur
endovynents have disappearedrrr he saicin lfbut we have a richer

Trbi{", p" 278.
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heritage in the spirit of the College. ii/e have lost money,
but rve have not l-ost the soul of St, Johnru.,,8 The spirit
of the College was nov,¡here stronger than it v¡as with the
teaching slaff , ruho all agreed io return, despite ttre
personal hardships imposed by the reduction in salary,
Following an appeal to the community for support, the êfl.rolment figures rose to a new high of l.46 students for the
I932-L933 yearo A continued confidence in Sto Johnts, in

spite of its dÍffÍculbies, and the move of the unÍversityis
senior division courses to the netr¡ Fort Garry campus in
L932, doubtless, contributed to the increased enrolment.
Three students undertook to do al-l the servantsf work at
the College. Cred.itors, principally ltlinnipeg business
firms, expressed sympathy for the plight of the College,
and many accepted settlements for only a small portion of
the original amount oiori-ng or expressed a v¡il-l-ingness to
await payment without interest chargeo
John A. iuîachray, ill- with cancer, never ful1y accounted
for his part in the defalcations, but on Septernber 22 he
pleaded guilty to two charges of theft which were brought
against him, one by the Universi-ty of l¡ianitoba and the other
on behalf of the former head of his firrn, [irn Heber
o
Archibald./ The Church of England chose not to add to l,{r.
lviachrayts ruÍn and its own embarrassmenb by instituting
d
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further prosecution, irtr. Irtachray was sentenced to seven years
at Stoary. irrountain PenitenNiary for both charges, the
sentences io run concurrently, but after l-ittl-e more than
one yearts iärprisonment he died on October f-5, 1-933, at

the age of sixty-ei-ght.
I-rom ljeptember 29, 7-932 to January 1!, 1933, a Royal
tommission, chaired by ivir, Justice F. Hn Turgeon of the
Saskatchewan Court of Appeal-, condu-cted a full- inquiry into
the administration oí University i,rust fund-s " The eviclence
presented to the cornmission ttas fu1ly reporLed from day to
day in the ;oublic press" It revealed that lvir" lì,¡iachray had
been j-nsolvent for twenty years, but had carried on personal
inveslment and specul-ation with the trust funds of his
clients, principally the Church of EngJ.and and ihe Universityt

that he disguised his rnisappropriations by an ingenius
system of transferring real and false mortgages from one
account to anoth"".fO He used. the v,reight of his ourn
prestige to prevent any auclib from being undertalcen. His
practices indicated the grave v¡eakness of the financial administraiion of the Üollege, Diocese, and University being
controlled by one individual. Ït was obvious that the administrative practices survivitrg from the nineteenth century,
based on personal trust, woul-d have to be replaced by sounder and more responslble practices of col-lectíve control.
and

1orB", p" 2oo"
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drive for replenishing the lost endoiamrents of the
Church and College rapidly became national in scope. 0n
October lp, an emergency meeting of the Diocesan Synod convened to prepare a report on the financial crisis. This
report was submitted to a gathering of the llxecutive Council
of the General Synod which the I'iost Reverend C n L. l'úorref ¡
the Archbishop of llova Scotia and Primate of al-I Canada, had
call-ed on October 27 to deal- l¡ith the matter, Subsequently,
under the auspices of the General S5mod, Canon Sydney Gou1d,
the Secreiary of the lviissionary Society of the Church in
Canada, carried on a three year naLj-onwide campaign for the
replenishment of all funds. Archbishop Stringer threw al-lhis energies into the campaign, addressing meeting after
meeting in eastern Canada emphasizing the need of fr-rnds for
the continuation of the vital work of the Church and tollegeo
Before its conclusion in 1936, although hindered by the
general economj-c conditions of the l-930ts, the canapaign
ultimately was successful i-n restoring all the lost endowments of bhe College, the Diocese of Rlrpertts Land, and the
The

missionary d ioce""".11

of poverty and austerity. The burden of paring costs to maintain a stringent
economy supported only by student fees feII on the ìlarden
and the new Bursar, lvlr'" R" H, Pook. Expensesreven for
The intervening years vJere years

lltanadian

ChurchrgAlr-
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reference books requested by professors for the library,
were kept to a bare minimum. Salaries rernained lov¡er than
t,hose in the o-t,her colleges, and only timited f inancial aid
was available f or theology stuclents. l'{any heavi}y mortgaged

properNies of the college and the Diocese, including the
Osborne Street site and Bishopts Court, vfere sold as both

College and Dioeese attemp'Ued lo consolidate iheír holdings.
Jndeed the property on v¡hich the College and the School
stood remained in arrears on a mortgage to the University
Land Board until L935 when the General Synod as trustees of
bhe College Restoraõion !-und. placed :ù25 1000 at the disposal

of bhe Gollege.12
Sb" Johnts continued to grow during its period of
financial crisis. EnrolmenN reached a peak of l.49 students

in the 7933-1934 academic yearo For the firsN time, a
Laciy stick, luiiss frma li'lalcolm, was el-ected to represent
the girl stuclents attending classes. Student activities,
both athletic and social, re'tained the high place they had
alr+ays hel-d, The traclitional resi-den'bial characl,er of the
CoJ-lege becaute Souev'ihat obscured, however, aS day sludents,

residing in the neighboring north encl of the cityt
enrol-l-ecl at the Co1l.ege because of the remoteness of ihe
University buii-dings
lrlew staff members, hired to heJ-p meet the dema-nds of

many

n

12trS.J.c, touncif iviinutes¡rr December 3L, L935.
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increased enrolment in the fal-l- of 1933, included Miss
Marion ti. Smithr åû lvinA.. graduate from the University of

Toronto, who assisted Canon GiII as lecturer in Latin and
English and also served as Dean of tr{omen, and lvirs. Þiary K.
Weesr å4 I4.4. graduate from the Universi-ty of Chicago, who
replaced þiiss Preudhomme as I'tr. Bakerts assistant, Iecturing
in modern languagêsr Dro Lionel- Sn lvacktin, who had
received his Ph.D" degree in 1932 from l¡lcGilL University,

took over the science teaching duties from the Steward and
Registrar, þir. Boon, and expanded the College programne to
include fulI instruction in junior division courses in
chemistry and physics"

following year, St. Johnls lost the strict and
capable clirection of ihe leader who had guided it so well
through the erisis of the Ir'lachray defalcations v¡hen, ín
September L93l+, the !'úarden, G. A. lrlells, became Bishop of
the Cariboo. The vacuum in leadership was difficult to
fiII. Canon Çross carcied on as Acting itl'arden, but clearly
The

a younger man of

more vigour was neededo Arch'oishop

Stringer hintself agreed at the Council meeting of October 18,
-['tiarden
could
L93l+, to take the bitle of ìlTarden until- a new
be appointed.,l3 but he died very suddenly on October 30
before the next Councíl meeting was called. The posi-r,ion
remained open until Lhe foLlowing yearr when the Reverend
13rrS.J.C. Council lviinutes¡rt Oetober 18, Lg34"
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F. Barfoot, who had replaced Dean lviatheson as Canon
and Professor of Church History and Liturgiology in ]934,
üias appointed l,'úarden of the College.
The hÍgh enrolment in arts remained essentiaL for the
College since it was relying so heavij-y on stucient fees for
its revenue. Even the rèstoration of endowments did l-ittle
to change the situation, for the income from j-nterest rates
was much lower during the depression years than ít had been
earlier. The CoIIege struggled to develop and maintain a
fuLl arts programme and a competent staffo but, despite
tirese efforts, regis't,ration fell- steaclily froin L934, to 1938r
as the rallying of support at the time of the revel-ation of
the lrLachray defalcations v¡aned and resistance in the
community to the Universityts move of the senior courses to
the Fort Garry campus gradually broke down.
An expanded teaching staff , cornprised maiirly of the
elderly professors who had served St, Johnts for decades,
and young men and women of considerabLe academic attainnent
but little teaching experience, carried on instruction in a
¡¡ide diversity of collrses throughout bhe middl-e and late
1930rs" Canons Gifl and Þiathesonr oû retiring from their
theological duties in 193b, remained to conti.nue their
beaching in arts subjects. Among the ner¡¡ staff members
were ]viiss i\iargaret Orde, rntho was appointed in L93b to share
Canon Crossts duties in rnathematj-cs, Iulr. ì,'f. L. Iviorton¡ a
'vtlalter

1r4

former Rhodes Scholar and a graduate of St' Johnîs, v¡ho
taught history frorn 1935 to L938, and ldr. J. B. Iodd, who
instructed. in economÍcs ín L935. After I{r' Toddis sudden
death the following year, lVIr' F" '[N. Burton succeeded him,
remaining unbil 1938. In L936, following the resigna,tion
of Dr" Ir'lacklin, îiir. lf. Ln Ha1perin, åo it'inA. graduate from

the UnÍversity of Toronto, r,'las hired to lecture in both
mathematics and physicsn The Registrar and Stewardr }iir.
To C. Bn Boon, resumed teaching freshmen chemistry in the
Same year. The English department of the College recej-ved
a welcome addi'bion v¡i'bh 'i,he appointment ín L936 of þir,
George Ro Simpson, who had previously taught many years in

the Gollege School"

He remained

until his death ín

1939"

in L939 by the relirement from
the tollege of Canon GiIl-, ât the age of eighty-one, Two
new arrivaLs from Oxford were appointed to the staff: the
Reverend. Eo R, Bagley, as lecturer of history in 193S, and
Mro G. L. Brodersen, as lecturer of itrnglish ín L939. New
arts courses introduced in the CoIIege by Canon Barfoot

,{nother vacancy I^Ias created

includ.ed. psychology, vçhich he hiiuself taught from L935,
and the Norse language which was offered in L937 and only
dropped when

it

became

clear that there was not sufficient

demand"

arts and science
courses, considerable attention was stil-l- paid to the theology
In spite of the

emphasis placed on the
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prograrnmeo The theology

retirement of

Gill

staff , graduall-y depleted with the

thelr theological
duLies in 1934, the departure in 1935 of the Reverend L. A. C.
Smith after a yearrs stay, and the departure of tanon
Herklots in 1936, received new blood with the arrival of
Canon ![. J. l'lerrick in ]-937 and Canon R. S" K, Seeley the
foll-owing yearn A nerr¡ chapel, apart from the College
School, hras furnished in the Annex excl-usively for the sbudentst use in L935. The College practi_ce of supplying sbucient missioners for Sunday services conti-nued., fillÍng an
j-mportant function in rural areas vrhich in many cases could
not afford the services of a clergyman, even if one r,üere
available. fn addition, as a service to the clergy of the
Diocese, St. Johnrs made its library and its theological
staff available to assist clergymen preparing for ihe B,Do
Canons

and [tatheson from

degree examina'bions set by the General Synod.

In 1938, the traditional relationship between the College
and the cabhedral v'ras altered as a result of a request froin
the Cathedral parish for a rector of its ol.rn to replace the
lrcol-l-ective ministryrt of ûheology professors which had operated, since L87"..Ll* In a move to satisfy this recluest, the
Diocesan Synod of 1938 ar^rended section XII of the Cathedral
Statutes to create a sixth canonry to be held by the Rectq
of the üathedral. The canonry was not supported by endow14Booo,

The Anelican thurch Fr"om

the Bav to the

Rockies
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u6
ments, and could only be fil-led v¡hen the parish agreed to
provi-de a sufficient siipend.

This l^¡as reaclily consenbed

to, ancl the ,fleverend i¡ü, E. Jackson hras named sixth Canon and

Rector of the 0athecl-rat in 1938. Hohlever, ivhj-l-e rel-ieved.
of many responsibilities by the appointnent of a f'ull time

rector, the professors of the tollege, particul-arly Canon
Iliurray, coniinued to assist at Sunday services at the
Cathedral in addiLion to carcying out their teaching duties,
Despi|e iLs apparent recovery, the econoniic si'bua|ion
of tl're Col-Iege in the late l-930Îs reinained critical-. l'unds
r,vhich the College ha.ci at its ctisposal from student fees
and the resbored enclownents l''rere not sufficient to PaJ' for
an increase in salaries to anlnvhere near a reasonable level,
or to finance exlensive building renovations which r¡¡ere
badly needed, A change in the policy of -r,he Church Û'iissionary
Society, announced in L937, removing any further financial
assistance to the chairs oí theologYr and instituting
theological scholarships instead, left i;he College even
more dependent on its own resolr"au"nf5 In an effort to
improve the situation, St. Johnts laurclled a national campaign
for fund.s in Lg37. The Canad.j-an Churchman of Octob et L)JJ ,
vrhich was especially devoted to the nation-wide appealt
contained articles reviewing the history and traditions of
f5S.Joc.Fo, Cnlii.S. GeneraL Secretary to Canon Barfoot,

February 20,

':--937.
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the College, and emphasizing its importance to the Church
and the community at large, âs both a suppJ-ier of c j-ergy

for

a centre of lay education, where
rrRel-1gion is assumed as the basis of moralityr and as the
sol-ution of social- and. political problems"l6- a place -v',ihere,
in the tvorcls of the University of Ìv,anitoba I s President ,
Sydney Íimith, Î?the fine old fashioned epithet, ,a gentleman
and a scholarr has been and is o . , the most coveted
title'ÎoI7 Canon Barfoot extended the campaign to England,
on his visit there in 1937 and 1938, to bring the needs of
his Co}lege to the attention of ihe English public and the
nissionary socj.eties" The Reverend H. Sheristone v¡as
appoinbed organlzing fellovr to canvass localIy for funds
rnrestern dioceses and

and increased enrolrnent" i{owever convincing these appeals

were, the campaign was to have l-Íttle tangible results in
eiiher Bribain or Canada" 0n1y rnodera'be support was forth-

the local comrnunity, and with the commencement
of the Second t¡forld ir"lãr prospects of future coll-ections
coming from

trraned

"

St. Johnrs emerged írom the decade of the depression
economicall-y poorer than it had entered it, but the years,
none the less, had been important years of growüh. The crisls
caused by the I'rachray defalca|Íons , by removing the Coll-ege I s
índependent financial means, had, by necessiby, rrroved St. Johnrs
closer to the eommunityn. Äl-so, the crisis enabled. St,. Johnrs
ligiîä:î"in31'""hman

(october 2L, ts37), 583.
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to demonstrate an underlying strength and stabilÍty, which
was unshaken by its beirayal by one of its most distinguished
sons, Academically, the College had expanded in arts instruction in the lplOrs, as it had in theology during the
previous decade. The problem of relocation on the Universityrs permanent site coul^d not have been solved in the
1pl0rs, even if funds were avail-abl-e, for the University
itself remaj-ned divided, the junior division arts and
scj-ence courses rernaining on Broadway Avenue,

while the

senÍor cou.rses rrere taught in Fort Garry. The Second
i',iorl-d l¡ar was to provide a breathíng space before this issue
finally came to the foren

CHÀPTER VT
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St, Johnls entered the decade of Nhe forties, a
solution to the problem of isolation, which had for so long
impeded the deveLopment of the 0ollege, was urgently needed.
fn latter years, remoteness from the University buildings
had become an increasing hindrance, as the varieby of subjects and courses offered by the University grew, particularly in the sciences, and the proportion of students
desiring a l-iberal- arts course, such as the College offered,
decl-ined" In ihe next quarter century, the College developed
and achieved a needed fl.exibility only after the problem of
isolation had been resol-ved, and it had broken its traditionally close ties with the tollege School and St. Johnrs
Cathedral, 0n1y after two moves, the first to Broaduray
Avenue in L945 and the second to the University of l.{anitoba
!-ort Garry campus in 1958, rras the handicap of isolation
As

overcome r

The College had barely recovered from

ihe crisis of the

thirties, lvhen the Second !/orld vúar provided a nevr setback
and an interval of questioning and re-assessment of the
Churchrs roLe in higher education" !íhen many students and
prospective students enl-isted to serve overseas in the first
year of the war, the tollege Council discussed bhe possibility

r20

of discontinuing alt arts instruction at St. Johnrsu either
permanently or ternporarify. A,fter much consÍderation, the
proposal for total rteconomylt measures, including the sale of
the Annex building and the d.iscontinuance of arts teaching
l_
was rejectedn- Three major reasons Were advanced for continuing as much arts instruction as College resources woul-d
permit, First, a number of people within the Church and
some outside it were anxious that St. Johnis continue its
traditional- luork in arts as vlell as theology, believing that
ed.ucatj-on should be under Church auspices at a time of life
r,vhen ttgrowth comes essentially from within and bl-ossoms in
2
judgment.lfSecondly,
and
opinion,
taste,
of
formatj-on
the
the vel-ue of an arts coll-ege as the source of recruitment
to the ministry v.ras affirmed, The llIarden reported Ín 1940
bhat up to that year only two theology students at St. Johnrs
had cornpleted their arts courses elsewhere"3 b'inally, it
was irnportant that the College continue arts instruction for
purely financial- reasons" The loss of revenue from arts
tuition and boarcling fees, plus the nevr expense of paying
the University lo provide the required arts instruction to
theoJ-ogy stuclents, would add to the financial hardship of
L

the 0o11ege,'
'l

i,rinutes r lr April l-,
lttS.J.C. Council(The Joirnian (19¿{.0) , p. ?I.
7ttS.Jo0o Council I'ii-nutes,lf epril 1,
' LDl-o
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'l'he CoJ-l-ege continued

to operate under dif'ficulties.

Fa]-i-ing revenues accompanying decl-ining enrolment necessi-

tated drasbic reduc'bion of the teaching staff " iviost arts
insbruciors ,,Jêro forceci i;o move to other academic employment,

L. Fialperin, vrho had tar_rght mathematics and physics at st" Johnls for four years, joined the
Iìoyal tanadian Air Force, The Regisbrar, the Reverend
T. C. Bn Boon, who had only recently been ordained, moved
to Ottawa and joined the staff of Ashbury College. Canon
Çross rei;ired in l-940, ending over forty years at stn John?s"
The six instructors u¡ho remained, the t,v'arden, Canons SeeJ-ey
Olre

instructor,

i',ìrn lT.

and irierrick and, despite 1,heir advancing age, Canon lviurray,

the Reverend J. '!,J. lviai;heson and i'Ir. Baker, offered onJ_y
theology ¿nd senior division arts courses to the rnere
twenty students who returned in the faLl of f940. In April,
L9l+t, r.,rhen Canon Barfoot left the tollege to be consecrated
Bishop of itrdmonton, Canon Seeley took over the position of
r¡'larden. From the fal-l of L9l+2 to the end of the war, the

in arts instruction lay in junior rather than
senior division courses, as the College proposed to attracb
men still too young bo enlist in the arrned for.ces.
Several s|aff changes occurred during the l-ast three
years of the warc Part-time lecLurers hired in the falt of
I9l+2 to provide instruction in junior division arts subjects
included three ladies r,vho had worked at the $o}lege in the
emphasis
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thirties , I,trs, vV" K. t¡t/ees , lvlrs. J. Abra (nee ]r'larion Srnith)
and lvirsu l{, l. Morton (nee ruargaret Ord.e). The lvardenship
changed hands in the fall of L9b3 rnrhen Canon Seeley was
appointed to St. Georgers Cathedral, i(ingstonr ås Dean of
0nbario. The new iVarden, Canon Reginald J. Piercer r€mained at St. Johnf s from Èhat time until- 1950" fn the
faLl of L9b3, St. Joirnrs Lost one of its most distinguished
members with the death of üanon J. O. IrTurray, a man long
respected in 'bhe College and the community as tra brûil1iant
scholar, devoted elergyman and friend of everyone, especially
the unclerprlvileted.tr5 His teaching duties in philosophy
and systemati-c theolo-qy were taken over by the Reverend
C" Cu Landon, then a parish priest pursuing post-graduate

studies in philosophy.
As the üollege continued to function during the urar,
enrolment remained small, never rising above thirty, cotrlprised of youths too young to enlist, girl students, a few
older men, and only two or three theology studenLs. Courses
regisiering fer,uer than a dozen students were not unconrmono
Tradi'bional ex-r,ra-curricular activities decl-i-ned, anC in

to fi,inction, as all surpJ-u-s energy hras
directed toward the war effort" ìiVhil-e the girJ- students
engaged in volunteer u¡ork, rrv;eekly drill and su-mmer camps at
Shilo became routineî'6 for the male sturLents of the colleges

many cases ceased

5¡^U^rry

(liinnipeg,

lieritage
"Idorton, One_University_r
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as in the First,
many i^rho had studied at St, Johnts served overseas. The
Oollege year book of L945 records the rnames of 158 Johnj-ans
on the honour ro11, including thirteen students and one
leciurer, !tl, L. Halperin, who had made the supreme sacriand

Universlty,

Tn the Second

liorld

1,'var,

I l_ ce. 7

In the final years of the conflict, the war effort notlvithstanding, bhe University and the colleges were actively
engaged in dlscussj-on of post-war development,o 'ilihile many
matters !'rere discussed, the questj-on of a new College site
was uppermost in the minds of the Council and staff of
St. Johnrs Col1ege, Added to the problems of isolation
frorn the University buildings, St. Johnfs faced the problem
of its increasing remoteness from ihe homes of its stu'lents
and. potential stucierrts r âs increasing numbers of the Anglican
populatÍon moved from the north end of the city and the
parish of Stn John to newer residential districts south of
the downtov¡n area. fn 1945, Sto Johnrs received a generous
offer from United College, sugges'bing that the two colleges
should combine their arts instruction and hold their
cl-asses in the centrally located United College building and
that St, Johnrs build its ov¡n theological building and perd
haps others in the United CoJ-lege campus." Fearing absorp1.Ionr,a*., (t945)

,

L7

"
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tion might ultiroa'Uely result from such a colrrse, St. Johnts,
after due consideration¡ r€jected bhe of'fer.
In the same year, while awaiting bhe right time and
opportunity to move to the Universityts Fort Garuy carnpust
the Council decided to find temporary College quarters in
the vicinity of the Universityts Broadttay buildings. '1'o
this end, the tollege sold its Annex building io the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church for Ð351000 and purchased the iviusic and Arts
Building, located at the corner of Broadway and Hargrave
Street, for $7Or0OO. St. Johnts College SchooL remained at
its l,{ain Street }ocatj-on until- Ig5O, when it joined with
RavenscourN School in Fort Garry to forrn St, Johnfs
Ravenscourt School. The new St, Johnrs College buitding,
originally the horne of lur, J. H..A,shdor,,¿n and la1,er eXtended
and converted into a buil-ding of music studios and concert
halls for professional- musicians, provided a central locat,ion
for the tollege and ample room for classes and resiclence
accommoiration. fn its new quarters in ihe fall of I9Lþ5,
St" Johnf s was lvithin walking distance of the University
junior division classes and l:oth Uniteci Coll-ege and S'b. PauL¡s
C

o1lege,

warls end brought onl-y temporary recovery for
St, Johnrs, A surge of ex-servicemen esgal-ated ihe College
enrolinent from a mere tr,venty-eight in the L944-I9l+5 academic
year to sixty-four in the nex¡. fn the L9l+6-L9l+J yea.r, ihe
The
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arts

enrolment alone reached. LO7.9 Both

junior and senior

clivision courses t{ere offered, but fer¡¡ students were attracted
to the Collegets senior division, in spite of the absence of
these courses at the Universityts Broaclway Avenue buildings'
Arts enrolment at St. Johnis began a rapid decline in the
1-gÌ+7-LgL¡8 year" The failure of the col]-ege to sell- itsel-f
sufficiently to the Anglican population, and a shortage of
revenue to improve its facil-ities, help to account f'or its
short-lived recovery. In the 1948-1949 year, in an attempt
to cut its deficits in a time of post-war inflation, St. Johnrs
again limited al-l its arts courses except Hefl-enistlc Greek
to junior clj-vlsion" fts total enrofment in arts in that
year was t-uventy-one, al-l but five being pre-theology students.

TO

failing to retain a suificient arts enrolment,
Canon Pierce as !/arden made severa] advances in the theology
course, fn L945rhe extended the iirne of training for the
Licentiate of Theology from two to three years, and increased the number of theology subjects proportionately'
In adclition bo the high enrolment of pre-theology sLudents,
registration in the theology eourse itsel-f rose to a new
high in 1948, reaching twenty-two, including many ex-servicelVhi}e

ffl
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9s,J"c"Fo, tiA Statistical Stucly of Twenty-Fíve Years of
Çq]lege Life t n 1957.
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of the Universityts junior division to the I'ort
Garuy campus in l-950 was an irnporbant devel-opment for
St" Johnfs Coll-ege. The University policy of uniting its
facil-ities at the nel'r si-te was confirmed, leaving the lvay
open for the affi}iated colleges to follow" Offers of
building sites on the I'ort Garry campus made by the University in 19l+6 and 19/+9 had recei-ved a more favorable response
frorn St" Johnts than from the other collegesrlt b.ra the
continuing division of the University between its two sites
at that time and the Collegers own Ìack of funds had prevented any definite plans for rebuilding. Once the tast
Universlty classes had moved frorn the irroadway site, a renewed i-nterest at St. Johnts for redevel-opment on Ùhe tr'ort
The move

Garry campus gradually gained.

momentumo

In 1950, when Canon Pierce was consecrated Bishop of
Äthabasca, leadership of St. Johnrs passed into the hands
of Canon L, Fn v[i]-mot, a grad.uate of the College, who had
ctistinguished hiniself while serving as an army chaplain
d.uring i{or1d i/ar If . Under Canon i"¡itmotrs direction, a

of courses and enrol-ment came abouto In
L95I, courses in senior divÍsion philosophy were in'Ûroduced,
andr-Lhe following year, the third and fourth year arts
courses in religious studies vüere added" Ïhird year history
grad.ual expansion

*"luforton,
12"
One univers.i-tJr pp. 176, L79"
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and French r'¡ere added in l-953 and third and fourth year

English coÍrnenced at the College in L95b" Combined with the
growth of courses, T,ras a steady increase in the arts enrol-ment from a l-ow of twenty-two in L952 to seventy-six in
1"
L957 -1.958,-t Despite lts development , St. John t s in that
]¡ear, with a total of ninety-three students, still remained
the smal-lest of the affil-iaied colleges, 'far behind United,
St. Paults and Brandon Col-leges, which had 692, zObt and
J.95

studenrs respectiveJ-y, and stil-l- behind St. Boniface

CcÌl-ege r,,¡irich enroLled l-07 studunt".fL

of courses at St. Johnts was accompanied
by an increase in ihe teaching facuJ-ty between L952 anð,
I95t. The College l-ost Üanon i\'ieruick to retirement in I)J),
but ii gained three nel{ clergymen during these years to
supplement Canon iVilmot and Dr. C, C. Landon as full time
professors, conducting classes in arts and theoJ-ogical subjects" The Reverend ]3lai<e G. þi. Wood, a graduate of the
University of Toronto, arrived at St" Johnls in 1952 to
assume teaching d.uties in classics, English, and OId
Testament studies and the position of Dean of Residence.
Tn 1956, the Reverend VJ. J. l,{olverton, an American theologicaischolar, hlas appointed to the new professorship of Oriental
Languages and. Literature" The following yeaq the Reverend
The expansion
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S" F" Pickering arrived from England to becone Professor

of

Socj-ology and Pastoral. Theology.

full time l-ecturers
during this period. French aird Gernan remained in the
capabl-e hands of lrrrso l/ees, w-ho had started at St, Johnts in
Several- laymen also were appointed

l-933 and had carried on al-one since IVir" lìakerts retj-re¡nent

in 1945" In l-95orlvlr, Nn J. ivìacleod began his associatÍon
v¡ith the Gollege, lecturing in mathemaiics, chemistry, and
physics in the first and second years. Dr. P. J. Col-en'ian
served as ful-l time Professor of History from 1953 Eo L956.
His successor, i¡rr. J, S. Conway, then held this post Í'or a
yearo He, 1n turn, \,il4s succeeded fn 1-957 by Dr. L. F" S.
Upton, who remained at St. Johnrs for the nexb seven yearsr
Appointnrents to the ilnglish ciepartment incl-uded. I,{r. Jo }Îo
ilobi-nson in I95b, v'rho continued to lecture on a part time
basis at St. Johnls after his appointrnent to the University
staff the fol-lowing year; Ivlr. A, H, I{oole, a teacher of
vast experience, who starl,ed at St. Johnrs in 1955; and
Dr, Jo P. i{athews, a special-ist in Commonweal-th literature,
who arrived in L957.
In 1955, the St. Johnrs CouncíI made a definite decision
to sell- Íts Broadway Avenue site and move to the University
l5
campus"-'- The College gratefully accepted a building site
on Dysart Road offerecì. by the University of i'lanitoba Corincil.
15rrS.J.C" Council þiinutesrlt Fiay p, :Ig55"

Lzg

Construciion on the site frta .f-"""j commenced when a renewable ninety-nine year lease agreemenN, for the nominal
sum of one dolIar, betr.¡een the University and St. Johnf s was
formally signed. on October l+ t ]tg57n A similar lease was
made to St. Paulls College on the saroe day, which was also
the eightieth anniversary of the first meeting of the University Council-. A fund. raising campai-gn to raise lÞI,025rOOOe
required. to pay f orbhe erection of residential buil-dings,
a dining hall, a cirapel-, and a niaj-n instructional- and admin-

istratlve buiJ-ding, rl',Ias set up by the beginning of 1956 under
the chairmanship of bhe Chairman of the College Council-, iva.'
A, Uo ühipman"
Businesses and Anglican parishes within the IJiocese
were vigourously canvassed for funds during the next tv'ro
years, and further campaigns were conducted by College
organizati-ons. The College campaign vias also f'ully sup¡2orced by the university i-tself.
President H. H. Saunderson of the University was quoted in
a brochure cllstributed by the fund raisers as saying,
trlntel-l-ectual growth and physical developrnent are not enough"
Qur -t,hird area of responsibility is the devel-opment of
character and tlie encouragement of things of the spirÍt"
It is here that I sense our greatest lack as a Unj-versity" 1116
The University recognized muNual benefits for itself and. 'bhe
al-urnni and woments Church

16s,J.CoF., rrGenerations on ihe l"ioverll Lg56,
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colleges by iheir -ì-ocation on the same canpusa
lu'1de support frorn r,'¡ithin the Diocese ancl beyond, irlcJ-""r.ding a grant from the Canacla Councíl oí just under qi21r0O0

d.enorninaUional-

not sufficieirt, however', for the campaign io rueei its
objective" l"u?ren construction of the buildings bega.n in
1957, about ii800r0O0 t or four-fifths of the carnpaignts
objectiverhad been colLected or pledgud"fT PLans vïere
modifÍed, and onJ-y the rnain building and the menrs resÍdence,
which r,'¿as connected to it by a tunnel, were constructed by
the opening date in the fall- of 1958. In the next year, the
chapel and the wornenrs residence were added, completing the
üoIlege buildings as they stand in the Lg66 centennial
wa6

yearö

the doors of the nev¡ buiLdings opened in 1958,
isolation, v;hich had hancLicapped St. Johnts for over half
a century, was at an end, and. a new era of academic grovrbh
i-n co-operation 'wiNh ihe University began. To assist the
T,Varden in directing and co-ordinating the increased work of
the CoLlêð€ r two deans were appointed, Dro Ivlathev'¡s as the
College Dean of Arts and Science, and Dr. i/ol-verton as the
The professorial staff grew as the enDean of Divinity"
rolment of l-52 students in 1958 doubled r^¡ithin the next
five yearso A greater opportunity for specializati-on i-n
subject ma.tter lvas afforded by an interchairge of students
ìlJleen

UrrSo

Jnco Couneil lviinutes r rf November

15,

Lg57 .

13r

from st" Johnts ancl the universi-ty" students from st. Johnrs
were henceforth able to talce courses at the University or

not offered at their own
College, while University and St. Paults students took some
undergraduate ancl graduate co¡rrses at St. Johnts in religious
studies, philosophy, history, sociology and EngJ-ish" ivieanlvhile, the !-aculty of Divinity, under Dean \'uol-vertonrs
d.irection, repJ-aced the Licentiate of Theol-ogy course wiih
a revlsed three year prograrune leading to the clegree of

st. Paults

Coll-ege v¡hich were

of Theology and introduced new courses leading bo
the degrees of l,ôaster of Theology and Bachelor of Religious
Education. The process of acad.emic growth in both faculties
of the colJ-ege has contÍnued steadily, in spite of a number
of siaff changes in recent years. Changes occurred in the
senior ad.minstrative staff with the departure of Dean
\dolverton in 1960 and Dean iviathews and Canon ¡rl-ilmot in
Lg62, and the appointment of their successors - Rev. B. Gr.M'
Wood, as the Dean of DivinitY¡ Professor G' L' Brodersen, as
the Deair of Arts and. science, and Dr" co c. Landon as
l¡üarden of the Col-lege.
In a time of ad.vancernent ancl integration, much of ihe
traditional character of SÙ. Johnts has been retained" The
relatively small enrolment at the 0o11ege and its core of
resident students have enabted it to retain what v¡ere two
valuable f eatures of the isolated Üol-Iege, a cl-ose contact
Bachelor
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the ins'bructors and stucl-ents, and an active student
Theology
parbicipation in extra-curricular activities'
stud.ents continue to form a small-, though infl-uenlial, segnteni of the stuLlent body. The high ideals of the College
ancl its independent organizatiorì are preserved today, as in
.Lhe past, by the st. Johnls Üol]-ege Cou-ncil-, consisiing of
both lay and clerical- represen'Latives frorn the lJiocese, the
l¡etv¡een

alumni and the teachlng staff"
As the history of irianitoba has unfolded, St. Johnls
Coll-ege has undergone many changes ancl overcome many obstacl-es"

Ius progress has been linited considerabl-y by financial
cliíficul-lj-es arisi-ng front ibs need. to operate on pri-vate
funds. fn spite of a-n annual Federal governinent grant in
recent years, based on sbucient enr"olrnent, ioost of the fitlancial- burden of operating the Üollege iras rema-ined in the
hands of the Church. The Provincial- government has gíven
no financial- support to the operation of Ühurch tolleges.
The Anglj-can community v'ribhin the Diocese has been generalty saiisfieci urith publ-ic education at bhe university
level, and has not fuli-y appreciated the special vafue of its
own Col-l-ege. As a resul-t, ii; has not gi-ven the College its
full financial supporto None the less, St' Johnrs Üollege
has steadfastly v,rorked through its theological- faculty to
traj_n ancl furnish clergymen for the Diocese and for i,'/estern
tanada" fn 1ts other activities,

it has been

confron'r"ed
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vrith the probl-em of finding its proper place within the educational framework of the communit¡r' This problem has been
largely resofved wiih the long-awaited move of the College
to the University campus ancl its cl-oser association with
the University itself'
i^/ith the year L966, stn Johnts ColJ-ege completes an unbrolcen period of one hundred years of service to the Church
and the comrnunityn During this period, many of its graduates, both lay and clerical, have provided leadership in
their chosen fiel-cls" St. Johnts enters its second century
facing a challenge as great as any in the past, to exert a
Christian inf'l-uence on the young men and women that come to
study v¡i'bhin its walls, so that Christianity rnay hold its
proper place within ihe context of the modern ],\rorldn The
ul-tintate purpose of the cotlege remains unchangecl, embodied
in its mott,o rrln Thy light we shall see light"rf
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APPEÀIDIX
I/ìIARDENS

0F ST.

]

JOHNTS COLLEGE

18ó6-1874 The Rev. John liclean, I,'I.4., D.D,
ì3ishop of Saskatchewan) .
Lg7Ì+-LgL3 The

Bishop

Col1ege.

(}ater, first

of the Diocese acted as Head of the

19r3-19r6 The Very Rev, J. J. Robinson, D.D. (after whose
sud.den death no further appointment was made until

after the lfar),

L92L-L934 The Rev, G. A. lfells, C.lyi"G", it[.A.
second Bishop of Cariboo) '

r D.D. (later,

I93 5-L9t+I The Rev" Canon l/. F. Ba::foot, IvL.À., D.D. (l-ater,
Bishop of Edmonton, then Primate of AlI Canada and
Archbishop of Rupeitts Land)"
t94L-I9t+3 The rìev. Canon R"

S. K" Seeley, Id,A., DnD. (}ater,

Provost of Trinity College)"

L9t+3-1950 The

Rev. Canon R. J., Pierce, 8,4., D.D. (later,

Bishop

of

Athabascal

L, F. !üilmot, M"C., M.Ao, 8.0., DnDo
The Rev. C" Co Landon, IVI"A., B.D., Ph.D. r Canon
of St" Johnrs Cathedral.

L950-L96t The Rev. Canon

1g6r-
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LB66-r966

The

following chart is

compil-ed írom

figures given in

the Board and touncil- minu|es of Sto Johnrs College and the
pubi-ished reports of the Synod of bhe Diocese of Rupertts
Land" Figures for the l,reârs l-866 to f881 indicabe the
combined college and school- enrol-ment. A. symbol ÎtxÎÎ is
sho'wn when no reli-able figure v¡as available"

o..,. 29
1867-18ó8.. n.. 36
1868-1869.. o.. l+2
1B69-1870. n. ". 36
1870-1871-.... " 28
187r-1872n.,.n 28
1866-1867

r872-L87).... o 29
r873-L87þn.... l+7
L87l+-I875.".". 69

L}T 5-1876 " n . . . 74
1876-1877 n.. ". 75
1877-r878o,.. " 68

1878-187g..
187g-1880..

n.. 69
o., 8o

1880-1881..oo¡
]881-1882... n.

78

1884-188J,n.",

L5

lBSZ-1888.....

29
34

13

1882-1883, n... L7
1883-l-88À... .. " Lb
1885-1886. . . o. 2L
1886-1887 n "... 3L

I888-188P..
1889-1890".
18go-1891..

n..
n..
o..

23

26

1891-1892.o.n" 38
1892-1893...n. /+8
L8g3-\89/+.. ,.

.

l-89l}-189 5. . . o.

1895-1896.....
1B96-1897.... "
rà97-r898....o
1898-189p. . n . .
r8gg-1900. "...

lgoo-1901.....

1901-1902.....
L9O2-L9O3..o".
L9O3-1904.....

37
5l+
6l+

66
7b
67
56
37
Iþl+

5l+

49
n. " .. 55
1905-190ó.... 62.
1906-1901.n..o" 74
190¿l-190

5

1907-1908o.. o. x
1go8-1gog. . . . . 86
Lgog-Lgro.. ... 88

1910-1911-.. n.. 86
1911-1912 " , . , . 93

Lgr?-LgL3.. .. . 88
L?L3-L?L[...., 98
I9L4-L9L5,.o.. x
1915-1916... o. 68
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L866-1966
(

continued

)

1916-1917...., 3U
19l7-19f8.""o )c
rérg-rgr9.. " n. )6
X
L9L9-L9?0. '...
1Ção-lgz1.o..' 56
L7?L-L922n. n.. X
lgzz-t923.... . 8o
L923-L921¡".... x

f9L1-19¿{-2".... 28
L9t+2'L9l+3 ". n.. 3I
o . 29

lgzi-t926.....

o... 30
"... 3L
L95?-L953u....1+0
L953-L95b.., n " l+9
L95t+-L955..o,, 5.2

L92t+-L925..n..

7L
89

íôzo-t927.,... 83

Lg27-L928o.,n. 77
I928-L9?9, n.. o 73
1929-19)0.. n. n x

lÇjo-toir" n. '. 6z
ígil-tgiz.o.'.10é
lg1à-:'glj".",,rl+6

.. "l5lP
Lgll*-rgj5 " " 'L29
¡gj5-L936".. '.r10
L933-L93i,+'.

L9i6-L937 . -.. "ro2

lÇiz-tgtÛ.. ".. q7
1%g-úlg. , .,. 81
yþ39-L9t+0. n...ro?
lgLo-tgt-}.. o.. 38

L9l+3-1944"..

¡944-L945n,...
Lgt+5-L9b6.....

25
75

1948-f9ll9nn...
L949-L950n....

¿''0

L9t+6-L947.nn..130
I9h,7-L9l+8'.. "ll7

¿i0

Ig5O-L95ln

Lg5L-L952o

lÇi|-tgs6. "...
igro-lg¡7 .... .
rg57-L958.n.."

66
85
93

L958-r959. - n..L52

íqíg-tgaÔ.. o ,.226
Lg6o-L961...."zrL
L}6L-L962..,.,28|'

lgaz-D63.,.".296
Lg63-L96b. . . . .357.

lgol.-tgíi..,."296

Lg65-L966o.' ,.275
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